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FOREWORD
In 1913 the Forestry a,Tub of Iowa State College published
its first annual, with a view toward bringing the school' into
closer touch with the alumni and all those interested in the profession of Forestry. It is with the same purpose in mind that
we offer this seventeenth volume of the Ames Forester.
For their help in making this annual possible we wish to
thank those whose names appear on the honor roll of patrons;
our advertisers; and those wllO COntributeCl articles. We also

wish to thank Mr. Harold P. Hagge and the American Tree Association for the cuts which they kindly loaned us.
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R. L. H. PAMMEL, head of the Botany De-

partment of Iowa State College, has had a
very intimate contact with the Forestry Department of Iowa State College ever since the department was organized. More than a quarter of a century ago, he was active in conservation work in Iowa
and had a good understanding' of the needs of conservation in the country as a whole.
Dr. Pammel was one of the main influences,
through the Academy of Science and the Iowa Conservation Association, in initiating the state park pro-

gram in Iowa. He was the first President of the
Iowa State Board of Conservation and served on this
Board for a number of years.
In recognition of his long service in the field of
Botany, his thorough interest in Forestry and his untiring efforts in the many lines of conservation work,
this volume of the "Ames Fol~ester" is respectfully
dedicated to Dr. Pammel.

Hassel F. Munson was born on a farm near Manchester,
Iowa. He attended grade and high school at Manchester.
He was a student in forestry at the Iowa State College between
1916 and 1920.

He received the degree, Bachelor of Science

in Forestry in June 1920.
After graduation, he spent several years in the Pacific
Northwest in lumbering work. In 1923 he accepted a position
with the Texas Forest Service as Assistant State Forester.
In 1925 he was assigned to the Division of Forest Protection

in the Texas Forest Service with headquarters at Lufkin,
Texas, where he assummed the duties of Assistant Chief of that
Division. He held this position until shortly before his death,
which occurred November 22, 1928.

The students and faculty of the forestry department of
the Iowa State College, as well as his many other friends,
feel keenly his loss. His kindly manner, pleasing personality
and fine character will long be remembered by those with
whom he came in contact.

Leo B. Allen was born and grew to manhood at Des
Moines, Iowa, where he attended the city schools. After his
graduation from high school he enrolled in forestry at Iowa
State College.
After finishing his junior year in college he went to
Nicaragua for a year's experience in the lumber industry.
While engaged in his work there he unselfishly attempted to
protect the life of his foreman, who was threatened by a
drunken laborer. In so doing he received wounds which proved
fatal. His death occurred on May 3O, 1928.
He was ever willing to defend the principles for which
he stood, and it was his unselfish willingness to defend the
rights of others which brought about his untimely death. His

many friends greatly regret his loss, yet with that regret is
mingled a feeling o£ pride in his heroic attempt to save the
life of another.
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In Ponce De Leon Land
E. A. Sherman, {tChaucer" of '96

A wilderness at the very back door of the oldest settlement
in America, sounds like an anach1~OniSm, an impossibility in
this age of progress and improvement. Nevertheless such ~a
wildnerness actually existls ancl p1~OlniSe,-s tO Prove an economic

blessing to the region instead of a misfortune.
In the heart of Ponce de Leon land, thirty miles south and
thirty miles west of st. Augustine, Florida, is the northeasterin
corner of a government timber reservation, known officially ;s
the Ocala National Forest. It lies in Marion and Lake counties,
Florida, was first reserved by a proclamation issued November
24,,1908, by President Roosevelt, the great militant champion of
conservation. It now embraces a net area of 158,731 acres of
government land, over 98 percent of which is timbered. Its
exterior boundaries also embrace a total of 93,449 acres of privately owned land, most of which will doubtless eventually be

purchased by the Federal Government and permanently devoted
to forestry.
The Government lands which were thus reserved for National Forest .purposes were a part of the "public domainJ',
specifically remnants of that part of our national territory originally purchased from Spain.
Naturally it seems strange that any land so near the first
white settlement on the continent should for nearly four centuries lie idle and unclaimed. The reason is easily and readily
found in the character of the soil and its unsuitability for agriculture. Locally the region has for generations been known as
the ttGreat Scrub,J' taking its name from the timber cover which
consists cheifly of Pinus clansa, or sand pine, locally known as
"scrub7' pine. The soil is almost pure white sand, siliceous in
character. Quite similar soils have, with fertilization, been
found fairly well adapted to different agricultural crops where
the hardpan is not too far from the surface; but in the
"scrub" the hardpan is often buried 40 to 60 feet beneath the
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surface. Into this burden of sand the heaviest rainfall instantly
disappears and any fertilizer applied to the surface would be
promptly leached away. Fortunately sand pine thrives upon
such soil, and, although it has in the past been considered practically worthless, the experts of the Forest Service of the
United States Department of Agriculture believe the time is near
at hand when the wood which will be produced from this forest
will be a potent factor in the economic life of Florida.
The individual sand pine is small compared- with the more
highly prized longleaf pine, but the tree grows rapidly and its
wood is fairly strong, of even texture and easily worked. It is
not driven out by fire but on areas subject to frequent burning it
proves itself best fitted to survive. This is not due to any fireresisting quality in either the wood or the tree but is the natural
result of the effect of fire on the cones of the sand pine, the
heat not entirely destroying them but merely liberating their
seeds which promptly start a new forest to take the place of
the one just destroyed.
Sand pine reaches a diameter of two feet under unusually
favorable conditions; but ordinarily mature specimens range
from 10 to 16 inches in diameter breast high. Log`'s of this
size furnisIl excellent material for crates and box boards, need-

ed in ever increasing quantities by citrus growers and market
gardeners. But it is not believed that the usefulness of this
region will be limited to producing material for fruit and vegetable containers. As compared with longleaf pine, sand pine
contains relatively small quantities of pitch. This is an advantage as a source of pulp wood for the manufacture of paper.
It is the belief of the Forest Service that from the Ocala Division of the Florida National Forest enough pulpwood can be
pr`oduced to supply for all time to come two great paper mills,
each turning out 100 tons of kraft paper daily. At the same
time the larger logs wil be used for crates and boxes. All this,
of course, is as planned for the future. For the present the
task is one of rebuilding a natural forest unit which has been
decilnated by fire and alienation.
For generations the "Scrub" has been a favored hunting
ground for the sportsmen of the surrounding region. The dense
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thicket of sand pine ancl its undergrowth make an ideal covert
for deer and many kinds of game birds, including quail and
wild turkey. At the same time the almost impenetrable cover
makes hunting difficult. This has in the past presented to the
local sportsmen an irresistible temptation to incendiarism. A
fire started in the dense thicket when tinder-dry runs with the
wind as though the forest had been dipped in oil. Fire-killed
sand pine deteriorates and falls in a surprisingly short time.
Within two years following a fire in the "Scrub" only an occasional blackened snag is found on tile burned area aS much aS
three or four feet high. At the same time the surface becomes
a waving field of young sand pine and sprouts of various
shrubs. Deer feeding in old burns of this kind fall helpless prey
to the high-powerecl rifles of the hunters on the opening of the
hunting season.
Apparently the only way this problem can be solved
is by removing the t,emptation to burn. This could be done by
making a game refuge of the federal lands and forbidding hunting thereon. The hunters would thereafter gain nothing by destroying the cover. Upon the other hand, the "Scrub'' would
make an ideal breeding ground from which the surrounding por'tions of the State would be stocked with game by natural drift
as the birds and animals increase in' number and seek additional
food supplies outside the lilnits of the protected area.
Dotted here and there throughout the "Scrub" are numerous "islands." An "island" in this region is not a body
of land surrounded by waf,er, but instead is a body of land covered with longleaf pine and entirely surrounded by scrub. The
presence of valuable stands of longleaf pine resulted in all of
the "islands" passing to priva.te ownership long before the
creation of the National Forests. However, most of the virgin
s`tands of timber have been destroyed either by logging or turpentining. The lands are now of little value and will doubltless
be acquired by the Goverrmlent in Order tO remove fire danger
and administrative problems.
In fact, many foresters believe that the area of longleaf pine
in the Ocala National Forest can be greatly extended by planting and fire protection. Some few small experiments made in
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favorable sites in the "Scrub" are very promising. Doubtless where the overburden of sand is deepest only sand pine will
prove successful. But it is quite possible that the sand pine now
occupies much of the area not, because either soil or climate is
unsuited to longleaf pine, but because the necessary presence o±
the sand pine on the larger dunes has resulted in constant fires,
which have given that species an advantage on surrounding
lands. With fires placed under control, and with forest planting and management designed to favor the spread of longleaf

pine, the area now occupied by Pinus clausa should in future
years be steadily reduced, ancT the al-ea occupied by longleaf
pine correspondingly increased.
From the standpoint of accessibility, the location could not
be more nearly ideal. Nature has already provided the fo,rest
with its major transportation system, it being almost encircled
by two navigable streams, the St. Johns River and the Oklawaha River, the former on the east and the latter on the north
and west.
Nor is the region clevoid of a,ttractions in ot,her forms. The

great sand burden, resting on a hardpan buried at great depth,
makes it a country of wonderful springs. Truly this is the land
of Ponce de Leon and "the very Spring," authentic beyond a
doubt, is shown the visitor at many places. During the winter
months a steamer loaded with excursionists makes regular trips
up the Oklawaha River, passes slowly beneath streaming banHers of Spanish moss festooned from great over-hanging cypress
trees, and finally makes its way into the Very birthSPOt Of What
is claimed to be the greatest spring of all. IIere a mighty tri-

butary of the Oklawaha springs abruptly from the earth in
volume sufficient to float a battleship.
Of course the people of this region claim that this is the
real Ponce de Leon "Fountain of Perpetual Youth." No other

genuine without the name blown in the bottle. But there are
so many of these "very'' springs in Florida that theo wary
traveler becomes skeptical. Neveitheless, when he visits the
birthplace of the Oklawaha he can well imagine the thrill that
stimulated that credulous old conquistador when he first gazed
into the depths of this mighty wonder of sweet waters. Eighty
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feet of liquid opalescence, with many colored specimens of
marine life, deep blue entrances to caverns which seem to extend back under lnySteriOuS ledges and downward into the very
heart of the earth itself. Doubtless as he beheld it for the
first time he felt the cares and burdens of many years slip
from his shoulders to sink into the unknown depths below. If
not actually a fountain of youth, surely it is a sight sufficiently
beautiful and thrilling to knock old age for a row of goals.

With such attractive surroundings and such a gem of beauty
and historic interest this great Government Forest is certain
to eventually take high rank among the many great attractions
of the beautiful southeastern peninsula.
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The Forests of the Southeast
Come Back
Shirley W. Afien, '09
University of Michigan

The big chance for successful practice of forestry in southeastem United States, has come in fo1- a lot of publicity in the
pa,st three or four years and it is a poor forester who hasnJt
Tea,d and talkled of this land of ttlsudden sawlogs' J and of various
tricks to eagle the chafingl of interest and taxes.

I had done my share ,and more of 1-eading and talking but
I hardly expected to ls'ee the courtroQm full of forestry-thinking
lland owners and burp,entine operators which had assembled at
Waycross, Georgia two years a'go when my work too,k me south.
The occa'sion w,as a meeting called by the Geo,rgia Board
of Forestry to test out various type,s of t1~aCtO1- equipment for
plowing fire lines and to dilscuss fi]J'e PrleVentiOn methods.

tiAll of this southern country, J 7 declal-ed one of the lspeakers,

"is covered with an inflamable blanket and we can do a lot to

stop it from burning by cutting' this bit,o' blanket into a lot of
little blankelts. Then when one catches fi1~e the Whole thing wonJt
b,e so likely to go.J'
Following him another speaker told of lsucce,ls,sful use of fire

breaks fifty feet wide which have been bumed clean between two
six-foot plowed linels. All dead trees and snatgs we1-e felled within
the lstrip land for twenty feet e,ach sicle.
Still another man testified thalt it was good businetsls to let
the wood turpentine people from Brunslwick and Pensacola colne
in and c1,ean the cut-over land of stumps. They left it in fine
shape, he sa,id, to resleed from scattered trees ,and nearby stands
and you could get "around o,vex it" ea;sie1-.
But the ,man I wanted to heal- Wa,S Alexand,er K. Sessoms of
cogdel1, Georgia. For five years he had been pro,tectin`g timber
on a large acreage which he and others own,ed and held for timbel- production. A rumor was abroad-I ha,d heal'd it in Pensacola and elsewhe1~e-that the Past Season had Cured a lot of own-
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el~s from keeping their-lands "in the l®ough." Fil'e had co,lne
along finally, ISlO the tale I-an, and "burnt Jem out clean. "
Well, what about itu?
Mr. S,essoms admittecT that fi1-e had SWePt Several hundred
acres of hi,s lsecond glrowth. But land which had been fi1®ed yea1after year, according to traldition, ove1® thel fence from his, Was
in worse 'shape than his own area even thoug`h the lattel® had been

bum,ed in the rolugh.
Then somebody wanted t.o klroW how he g'Ot the COlol'ed help

to work in the wo,ods without burnintg out the snakes and keeping the woods cleaned up.
The reply was characteristic, "We tell them that when they
work at Cogdell theyJve g'ot. td be careful with fire ; that we keep
the woods in tlhe rough because thatJs best for the trees; thatJs
our understanding with the help and they're 7tOf leaving us. 7J
I have mentioned the Waycross meeting a,nd M1-. S:es,soms
because both have a ce1®tain Significance in the forestry awakening in south Geol-gia` and nol+t,h Florida. The corporation which
Mr. Sessoms represents and actively manages, is in! existence for

the purpolse of producing timber and not for- holding stulnp laIld
until it ca,n be profitably unloaded. A pl-esent ac1®eage Of 85,000
acres will dloubtless be increased by occa,sional purchalsels of cut-

overland containing son.e scattered timber and ,some reproduction. As these lands are put under protection, ties, posts, small
sawTogs and pulpwo'od can be harvested from necessary thinning
operations, and from the cypress and hardwoods in the swamps.
Slash pine will be fav,o1-ed, because Of rlaPid growth, OVe1' long

leaf, whic'h damns itself somewhat by getting a slow sta1~t in spite
of its greater ability to l'esist fire injury. Slash pine in south
Georgia has been obse1-Ved tO g1-OW twenty I,eet high and three Or
m,ore inches in diamete,I in five yea1-S. Furthermore, slalsh pine
even has it over th,e Carolina popl,ar, once hailed as the {tsudden
sawlo'g," because t.he for-mer begins yielding gum at 15 o1-16
years, and therchy helps to pay taxes, interest, protection alnd
dividends.
Production of better grades of rosin, raising' cattle and operating sawmills and a 1-ailroad give touches of variety to Mr.
Sessom's forest industry and make the visiting forester wish that
he might have a finger in such a pie.
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The wisdom of letting timbe1- come baa,k has taken SO g1~elat
a hold on this genel-al 1'egiOll that Old-timeFS declare the SC,enetry
is changing. Fol' }Teal'S Small trees, not mol'e than six o1' eight

inches on the stump, halTe been CuPPed, With the re'Sult that one
can ride alontg almost anywhere and See dozens Of them br,Oke,n
over at a point about eight or ten fe,et from the ground. This is
the uppe1~ limit Of the tul'Pelltine face and the POint Whe1®e the
®

tl~ee is weakest from small diamete1- and deep SCOring. Fil®e, insects and wind come along togethel~ or sintgly and slo we, g'et the
broken ove1® lalldSCaPe deCO1'atiOnS.

(Of course many large1® tre.erg

brea,k over, too.) Now, howe\Tel-, theyJl®e not so noticela`ble and
there is lots of thick }TOung g1-OWth. Fire blr,eaks ar,e beginning
to show up and it does mean a change in the scene1®y.

Old naval stol'es men have their littlel joke about cupping'
small trees, too. There is the so-called "two-man tree," where
one nl_an has to hold it up while another puts a face on it. And
they even tell of one enthusiastic operator who dl~ove a twenty
penny spike th1'Ough the tl-ee alld hung a Cup On both Sides.
Pe1~haPS I jd bettel' c'a]m down a bit here to say that the lnillenium hasn7t quite arl|ived and that among othe1' i1®l®itatiOnS iS
the wo1`k Of the tul~Penti11e beet1,e (Bupr6lstis apl'icans) , which

weakens many trees that have become Wind Shaken nle'a1- the top

of the turpentine faces. A lot of suc`h trees went down, I am told,
in the whip-e,nd of the 192,8 Floloida hur1'iCane. Efforts a1|e now
being made by the Geol-gia Fo1'eSt Service to get the owne1~S tO
utilize this down I,ilnbe1- aS a fil~e P1~eVentiOn and insect COntrOl
nleaSure.

Trespass is ball enough to make things interesting' in places,
too.

One Florida pastime is stealing 1®ailroad ties.

Another is

claiming hogs that. a1|e OWned b}t lal-ge lumbell COnCernS. A F]oricla court is \said to halye decided a hog lstealing face in favo1~ Of

the prolTen Stealer when lie testified that he had deliberately
markecl his hogs with the c'ompany mark so his neighbo1'S would
be afl'aid to steal them £1-Om him.
Fire is stJill a mellaCe f1`On1_ I.h,e usual causes alld fl'Om new
ones. The1'e iS the tin clan tOu1'iSt On his Way tO Floradi o1' back
who shiverls along the Geol'gia 1~OadS eal'ly in the Wintel1' InO1'nings. He has been kI10W11 tO ITellt his ill humor by lighting up a
collect.ion of gum-fillecl cups fo1` a Warming fi].a,e. In his haste he
b
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forJgetS tO Put tile fire Out and Pretty Soon the woods are ablaze.
But his day, and that of the othe1- burlle1'S, iS PaS'Sing.

Both Georgig¥ and Florida have been late to join the parade
of lstates which mean businesls in forestrv. But they're both
marchin,g now with efficient forestry depal`tments. Georgia got
well under way in 1926 and Florida in 1928, both states having
L

plassed laws the yea1-S P1-eViOuS.

Cooperating with the Federal

Government through th,e C1,aI-ke-McNary Act, each state has provided generously fol- educational wo1-k, Organizing Private OWners into timber protective a,ssociations and furnishing advic,e in
foI'eSt management.
Georgia now has more than 1,000,000 acres organized fol'
almost a hundrled individuals and COrPOratiOnS. A timber- Protective organization, known locally as a "TPO," must have a
minimum of 10,000 acres owned by its members and usually contributes fr'om 3 to 6 cents an acrLe for Warde,nS, fir-e breaks alld
fire fi'ghting ,equipme,nt. Whatever e1`se it takes for good protection is furni,shed by State and Fede1'al Government and the
whole schem,a is supervised by the State Forester.
Florida has 64,000 acres organized in seven protective
units. The owners contribute 2 clents an acl-e and the State and

Federal Govemments add an equal amount, making a total
yearly budget of at least 4 cents an acre.
Both Ge'orgia and F'lo1-ida are COOPe1®ating With the Ame,ri-

can Forestry Associlation through their state forest services and
forestry as!sociatious in an educational campaign. Several trucks
carry '1ecturers and movin'g picture operators to the rural schools
and county fairs and a real campaign of person,al contact, lite1~ature and visual ins,truction is developing. It should go fa1- in
curtailing the woodls-buming practices of the I-eg'ion.
The work of th,e Starke, Florida, b1®anCh Of the Southem
For-eSt Experiment Station alld that Of the Forest P1-OduCtS
LatoFatOry, have done much tO Show the Way toward bettel|
yields and higher g1®adeS Of naval stol-eS. The Pine Institute of
America, with offices at Jacksonville Florida, is building- toward
a new and greater Naval Stores illduSt1+y. One consultin,g fo1'estry firm doels a thl~iving' businesls froln Jacksonville headquarters.
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Courtesy American Forests and Forest Life, Washington, D. a.

T]1iS ninety-foot tower iS the type used in the fil®e Protection

system in Georgia.
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The pape1- Pulp possibilities of southel'n pines aI*e engaging

the attention o±' this region and of northern paper people, too.
"The pape1` industry . . .

", Said Senator Harris of Geo1®gia

on the floor of the senate recentl.v, t tbelongs to the South because
they do "ot have to cut slo much good timber in the few mom,ths
of good weather- they have in Canada and do not ha,ve to keep it
on hand through a large pal~t of the }TeaI: aS they dO in Canada. 7j
Not an unasslailalb,1e statement, per-haPS, but a WOrthy al'gument
for research into the pulp-makillg' qualities of s,outhern wolods.

The real danger is that the pulpwood outlet will b,e so telnPting
some day that the sawlog crop will suffer from it.
Chamber-S Of Commerce aI.+e iute1'eSted in forestry and I

heard an Atlallta ba.nker Sa.y that t.his idea Of delayed retu1~n
from pine trees was all wrong, "Every acre that goes back to

pine,J he declared, "means that much lels,s cotton acreage and
we'11 feel it in no time in the p1~iCe Of CO,ttOn. 77 Whether his eco-

nomic theory is I+ight or not, it illdiCateS how People are thinking about forestl'y as a, land use problem solver.
What doe,s all of this activity mean to the youn'g fo1~eS,ter?
Will he come to check up at age 50 and find that he has concelived
his tals,k as Raphael Zon prophesies lnOSt foresters Will, in his last
expression as editor of the Journal of Forestry? "The dependence of industry upon foresters will be, however, not so much
for economic guidance and shaping of policies, but for technical
information.
I

"The Editol| I,olrecasts a comillt,0-new Stag`e ill Our develop-

ment, namely the intensification in the study of technical fo,rest
p1|O'ble,mS, dealing with growth, method of cutting, natu1~al anCl
alotlifiCial regeIleratiOn, f'O1`eSt ut.ilizatio,n, and with the na1~l|OWel'

problems of the forest technician and of the forest manager. Our
uncontested leadership will be larg`ely in that field and pelllhaPS
in it lies ou1- greatest uSefullleSS. 7 '

"Or will he invest in the business which he serves and so

spea,k with authority on the business of timber growing, as well
as on the silvicultural principles involved ? ' 7
He'll be happie1~, I believe, if he holtls out the latter as his
ideal and the South, with its awakeningl, it,s 1-aPid growing Seaslon, good lsoi1, reasonably priced land, and sale for- Small products
and naval stores to bet aga,inst Compound inte1-eSt and taxes, iS
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a g1-eat empire Of OPPOl®tunity. Some fopesltel's all~eady are in the

game there for themselves and more are looking tlhat way.
Of coursle, we can7t ,all go South. Some of us that do, can7t
stay. Few ,of us are possessed of capita,1. But Natiolna,I Fol®e\sts, Fede,Pal exple1~iment Stations, State depa1~tmentS a,nd indus-

trial concerns will give many men their opportunity there as
elsewhel-e in the countl-y and what a fine thing to have ,a chance
to biuld up gradually, a forest of youl® own! What better contri'bution can any fol®estel~ make to the faith that is in him ?
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Environmental Controls
The Forester's Contribution to Game
Conservation
Aldo Leopold

Every game crop is the resultant of two forces: (1) the
breeding habits of the species, and (2) tile enVirOment in Which
it lives.
Breeding habits are constant. Environment is the variable.
If the environment is favorable there will be a crop ; if unfavorable there -is no crop, and even the capital stock may decline.

Environment is the summation of many factors-food,
cover, predators, hunting, disease, eta.
Bird lovers, by and large, have made the mistake of seeing
only one of them, hunting.
Sportsmen, by and large, have made the mistake of seeing
none of them. They insist on turning out stock without regard
to whether the environment is fit to receive it. If the environment were improved t,lie COnStant Plantintg of stock would be
unnecessary. It is often cheaper to improve environment than
to constantly plant game.

Foresters are taught from the outset the futility of plantings in unfavorable environments. They are schooled from the
outset to the broad idea of environmental controls. Foresters
can render a great service to game conservation by helping to
work out a technique of environmental controls for game.
No state stan\ds in greater need of such work than Iowa.
The prairie chicken has been crowded out of the state, probably
by reason of the elimination of residual patches of prairie cover.
The quail is being slowly but surely reduced by the grazing out
of woodlots, the devegetation of creek banks and drainage channels, and the elimination of fencerows. Waterfowl are shrinking
before the advance of drainage. The only basic remedy is environmental control.
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Most thinking conservationists realize this. What they
do not realize is that favorable game environments in the past
have been accidental, whereas from now on they must be built
by human hands and brains, for the deliberate purpose of raising a game crop.
IIere enters the mission of game research. It takes more
knowledge to put together than to take apart. Just how do we
build a quail rangeu.2 IIow much cover, and what kind, must be
put into I,his glully to make it produce a covey every year? How
can that cover be arranged to give minimum interference to the
adjacent crop and maximum erosion cont1-Ol tO the adjacent

ploughland? What cover-plants produce food as well as cover
for the quail? What kinds and numbers of predatory species
can be allowed to inhabit it? Wllat Supplementary winter
feeding is necessary? When? Wllat, mechanical arrangement
will prevent winter feed from being covered by snow or sleet,
or eaten by less valuable species, when worst needed by the
quail?

The exact answers to such questions must be worked out
for each species and each region, just -as analog'ous questions are
being worked out for each species and region in forestry. Some
thiIlk a guess iS good enough, but foresters know from experience
in their own field that technique based on guesses is expensive in

the long run. There is a best way. Foresters can help find it.
Agriculturalists as well as foresters can help find it. The
technique of environmental controls for game production must
be dovetailed to both farming and forestry at every point, else
it will never be practiced. Game is essentially a by-product of
farming and forestry. If I,he system of raising the by-product
interferes with the main crop, the by-product will not be produced. If it does not interfere, but actually benefits the main
crop, economic as well as altruistic forces will eventually bring
about its adoption. Most game crops can be made to benefit the
main crop.
Iowa State College has the opportunity to do real pioneering
in game conservation, for it is the center of agricultural and
forestry leaclership for that state.
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Coastal Plain ForestsColonial and Modern
Fred B. Trenk '23
Maryland Department of Forestry.

Fact and legend have been combined to give many of us a
somewhat mystical story of our early forest wealth. Authentic records there are, of course, which enable us to picture a
little to our satisfaction how these forests appeared to the voyage.r from across the Atlantic, but even some of these smack
more of 17th century press agent tactics fostered by an ambitious trading company, than a sincere effort to record in an
impartial way, the facts about our original forests.
Often the writer has tried to picture, as he cruised through
stands of pine on old fields with the corn I-ows plainly visible,
or through dense bramble and greenbrier of second growth
hardwood forests, just what forest growth greeted the first
Maryland colonists, as the "Ark" and the "Dove," under the
Lord Baron of Baltimore, first sailed to Potomac River shores.
It was with especial interest, theref'ore, that he read excerpts
regarding trees ancl woodlands from narratives of early Maryland preserved in the archives of the Maryland Historical Society. Discounting the lTery evident enthusiasm Of the Writers
of these excerpts in their zeal to induce more colonists to come to
Maryland, there is, nevertheless, much of value to the forester
who tries to look thl-ough existing forest types, to the forest
®

growth that once covered all.
Writes one enthusiast, in 1633, "The country is, for tlhe
most part, thickly wooded. There are a great many hickory
trees, and oaks so straight and i,all that beams, sixty feet long
and two and one half feet wide, can be made of them. The
cypress trees also grow to a height of 90 feet, before they have
any branches, and three men with arms extended can barely
reach around their trunks. There are plenty of mulberry trees
to feed silk worms. There are alder, ash and chestnut trees,
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as large as those which grow in spain, Italy and France; and
cedars equalling those which Libanus boasts of.
"Why should I speak of the pine,laurel, fir, sassafras and
other trees, with various kinds besides, which yield balsam and
fragrant gum? Trees useful in every way, for building, shipbuilding, for making planks, pitch, tar, turpentine, perfumes
and plasters. The woods moreover are passable, not filled with

thorns or undergrowth, but arranged by nature for pasture for
animals, and for affording pleasure to man."
Today, the mulberry is rarely found; and the chestnut of
course, has but lately disappeared. We are at somewhat of a
loss to determine jug-t what tree was erroneously called a fir.

No fir trees have ever been known to grow within Maryland's
coastal plain, and our colonial enthusiast has clearly identified
the pine. Isolated hemlock groves are reported to have once
occurred in this region, but they are nowhere to be found today, yet it may be that hemlock was mistaken for fir.
Another colonial enthusiast, in 1634, wrote "
then on March 3 we came into Chesapeake Bay, at the mouth of
Patomake (Potomac). This baye is the most delightful water
I ever sae, between two sweet landes, with a channell 4, 5, 6, 7,
and 8 fathoms deep, some ten leagues broad, at times of year full
of fish, yet it doth yield to Patomake, where we have made St.
Gregories (St Georges). This is the sweetest and greatest river
I have ever seen, so that the Thames is but a little finger to it.
There are Hoe marshes or swamps about it, but solid firme
ground, with great variety of woode, not choked up with undershrubs, but commonly so ±|arre distant from each other as a
coach and four horses may travel without molestation.
"I will end therefore with the soyle, which is excellent so
that we cannot sett down a foot, but tread on strawberries, raspires, fallen mulberries, acchorns, walnutts, saxa,fras, eta. and
these in the wildest woods.- All is high woods except where
the Indians have cleared for come. It abounds with delicate
springs, which are our best drinks. Birds diversely feathered
there are infinite, as eagles, swans, hermes, geese, bitters, ducks,

partridges, read, blew, partly coloured, and the like, by which
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will appear, the place abounds not alone with profit but also with
pleasure.''

With the clearing of land for farming, the "delicate"
springs disappeared; tlle broad, Short Creeks Silted uP into
marshland, so that where the ships of the colonists once loaded
and unloaded in protected coves, the muskrat now builds his
home of mud and sticks. New forests of pine have time and
again become established on old fields, to yield in turn to hard-

Second Gl-owth Southe1'n VIrhite Cedar.

Undisturbed soil and moisture conditions have favo1-ed the COntinuOuS
l'eproduction of pure cedar stands in swamps where giant cedal-s we1'e
first fol.uld by Ame1'iCan COlonists.

woods, and these again to clearing for agriculture ; and now, not
even a trace of the original forests of three centuries ago remain,
although over fifty percent of the land is forested.
What about river swampland forests, where land was never
cleared for agriculture: Might we not expect to find here at
least a continuity in the type of original forest9 Such forest
types were rather extensive along the upper reaches of the
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estuary rivers, but even under these conditions, nature appears
tq have almost entirely remolded her forest forms.
As late as 1880, tIlere remained along One coastal Plain river

an extensive tract of pure, virgin southern white cedar, of great
age. In that year, the cedar was clear cut, and the following
year, a severe fire burned through the swamp. Numerous huge
stumps are the onlv evidences today that southe1-n White Clear
cetlar ever grew on this land. In it,s place there is a magnificent young forest consisting of an even mixture of sweet gum
®'

ancl loblolly pine-straight, clean boled trees, growing vigor-

Loblo]1y Pine and Sweet Gum following Cedal®.
CleaI' Cutting Of Vi1'gin SOuthel'n White Cedi`l', followed 1,y
fit-e, Produces an entil'e]y new fO1'eSt type; the Cedar
stumps tllle only clue tllat he1'e Was Once a Wllite C'eda1'
£o|.est®
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ously, and promising lnuCh for the day When it Shall be harvested.
Merely a stage in forest succesion, you say? But wait.
Dig below the old cedar stumps. What is this sound mass we
strike? Slowly we push back the soggy, decaying forest mold,
until wq discern the out-lines of a fallen forest giant. We strike

an axe into it, and find it sound. We remove a chip from itbut no-it is not white cellar It is cypress-bald cypress. We
continue our explorations further, and more and more buriecT
cypress trees are locatecl-a whole forest of them, buried for ages
under a forest of cedar, which has so recently yielded to a forest
of pine and gum.
We are not tile first to discolrel-these llidden Cypress trees.

A hundred years atgo wooclsmen mined cypress for shingles, and
thousands of trees are sti].1 preserved in their watery graves.
A chapter in ecolog'y for forestersu? Yes, a most valuable
one. What forester, 50 yeal®s hence, after the last cedar stumps
have rottecl away, 1`TOulcl e`Ter Suspect the Successions Which have

taken place in the past fllte hundred years?
The old has m-ade way for the new. Fire ancl the axe have
joined to efface the forest of colonial days. New forests, differing greatly from tIle Old in kinds of dominant tres, as well as in
size, are the raw material with which the modern forester must
work.

He is the bette1® Prepared tO dO his WOrk effectively, if

he is well informecl of the forest types which originally prevailed where the new is growing.
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Suggestions for Forest

Photography
Ferdinand W. Haasis
School of Forestry, Univ. of Idaho.

Perhaps more unsuccessful photogl~aphic exposures are made
in the woods than successful. For the amateur photographer
who is interested only in getting' attractive pictures tlhis is not
such a serious matter since there are plenty of good views which
can be safely snapped. The forester, however, (and for that
matter his cousin the botanist) is o±'ten anxious to get pictures
of objects within a forest stand. And here, with the usual equipment failurfl generally results. In view of the adjustments
which our eyes, v7ithOut effort On Our Part, make tO Subdued
light, it is hard to realize that the camera does not adjust itself
automatically. This is just the point that must be kept in
mind. When the light is poor more of it is needed to make the

photographic impression. In other words the length of exposure
must be lengthened or else a bigg-er opening must be provided
through which the light may enter the camera. In general,
with the ordinary hand camera, snapshots cannot be successfully
taken in the woods.
For those who wish to make photographic records of forest
scenes nothing can take the place of a thorough study of the
equipment which is to be used. It is the purpose of this paper
to offer a few suggestions which it is hoped may serve as a

guide in making such a study and in obtaining satisfactory forest
pictures. These suggestions are intended primarily for those
who are using ordinary hand cameras\ (kodaks or others). Those
who are equipped with the faster, more elaborate (and more expensive) cameras will presumably be familiar with the possibilities and lilnitations of such special apparatus.
It is hardly necessary to call attention to the fact that it is
darker in the woods than in the open. We are all familiar
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White Pine Plantation on Iowa bottomland.
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An open land-

scape as the one shown above, can I,e regarded as tno1-malt and given
an exposu1'e faCtOl- Of One.

with the light differences, for instance, in two such views as are
illustrated in Figures 1 and 6. The question is, how much darker is it in the woods and what can be done about it?
There are various methods of ascertaining intensity of the
available light. First, the intensity can be guessed at or estimated. This is something that very few persons can do successfully. Again, certain instruments or tables can be employed.
Some instruments depend upon the visibility of certain
objects when viewed througlh dark glass of various densities,
others upon the length|of time re\quired for a piece of photo-

graphic paper to change to a certain color, suitable scales being
provided in each case to inclicate the significance of the results
to the photographer. Both types give reliable indications of
the exposure required for the light conditions under which they
are tested, though probably most persons would find difficulty
in judging color changes accurately in subdued light. Also,
in certain cases tlhe light will be found to be so weak that the
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limit of the instrument's capacitv is exceeded. And undoubtedlv
there is a slight, but probably negligible difference in the light
intensity that can be perceived by eyes of different persons. It
is also to be considered that such an instrument adds a certain
amount to the cost of the equipment and constitutes an additional piece of apparatus to take care of.
Another way to handle the light problem is to use tables
indicating variations in exposure to be made corresponding to
variations in illumination and type of subject. Several tables
of this sort are available, and the present writer has for a number of years used a concleI]Sed compilation of such tables with
O

o

®

F=

Fig.

2.

National Forest timbel- sale area, Plumas National Forest. For
suc'h a view, a subject factor of 1 is suitable.

considerable success. Their great drawback is that they depend
upon individual judgment of conditions. Howe-ver, they are
readily carried in a pocket note-book ; and it is believed that they
can be a g'reat help to the amateur photographer. Unfortunately, in general their sug'gestions for forest photography are
very hazy.
Having' ascertained the intensity of the light, the next problem is to decide upon the adjustments necessary to use this light
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to the best advantage. Probably the methods of doing this can
be made clearest by discussing a number of examples.
Assume, first, that at noon time on an ordinary sunny day
in June in a latitude of about 40O N., with a usual type of hand
camera, and a certain brancl of film, the correct exposure for an
ordinary landscape (such a view as is shown in Figure 1 or
Figure 2) is 1-25th of a second when an aperture (diaphragm
opening, stop) of "I.16" is used. This exposure, made under
these conditions, may well be regarded as a "normal" exposure,
to which othersl can be referred. (A point to remember in measuring or estimating light intensifies is that the exposure should
be made for the darkest part of the picture.)
It will be noted that the combination of conditions just enumerated contains a number of individual elements, namely latitude, time of year, time of day, character of the weather, subject, type of camera, type o±' film (or plate), amount of ligIlt
admitted during a given period of time and the length of this
period.
The film can convenientlv be made uniform for all conditions. If different films al®e used suitable corrections must be
made (from published tables) for their relative speeds. While
individual cameras ancl different types vary somewhat, as long
as the same general kincl is usecl the camera need not be looked
upon as an important i-al~iable. (A camera with a focal-plane

shutter, however, is somewhat faster than the ordinary kind).
It is to be borne in mind that the diaphragm numbers are ratios
and that the area of an aperture of a given number will be
different for different cameras, but that, for any number the
effective amount of light aclmitted is tlhe same fo1® all cameras.-i{=

Next, assume tllat it ha,S been ascertained that the light is
only half as bright as uncler the conditions (other than light)
#On some shutte1-S the diaPlll-agm OPeningS al'e india,ated by Otheltllan the t{f." deSigllatiOnS.

Some have the ttU. S.JJ numbe1-S, commonly

4, 8, 16, 32, and 64. In this system, 8 is equivalent to I.ll, 16 to I.16, 32
to I.22, eta. In eitllel' System the numbel-S COmlnOnly indicated represent
openings successively half as gl-eat as the one represented by the number
next pl'eceding. Sometimes the stops al-e labeled simply 1, 2, 3, and 4.
Here 1 is usually equivalent to I.ll o1' tO the intermediat.e I.14, No. 2 to
I.16, and suc'ceeding openings al-e 1-eSPeCtiltely half aS g1-eat aS the One

next below.
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above described. Obviously, twice as much light must bel admitted as in the above example. This may be done .as already sug-

gested, by increasing the size of the opening. The I.ll aperture
has twice the area of the I.16 a,nd we can, therefore, double the
exposure by opening the diaphragm to I.ll instead of I.16, but
still using 1/25th of a second.
On the other hand, with this "half-normal" light, we could
close the diaphragm to I.22 and use an exposure of 4/25ths of a
second (call a,t 1/5th), or to I.32 and use 8/25ths of a second
(i.e.,1/3rd). It is well to learn to count four or five to the
second so as to be able to estimate fractions of a second. If,
under "standa,rd" conditions, as above outlined, it is desired
to open the diaphragm to I.ll or to ±'.8, exposures of 1/50th or
of 1/100th of a second, respectively, should be used. These rela-

tions of diaphragm opening ("stop", "aperture'') and length
of- exposure should be fixed firmly in mind although in some
tables t,hey a1-e taken Care Of Without computation. Sometimes,
because of the shutter speeds available, it is more convenient

to use an aperture intermediate between those commonly indicated, e. g., I.13, part way between I.ll and I.16.
Correction factors for time of day, time of year and latitude
are to be taken from tables. Usually it is most convenient to
have these factors arranged in a separate table for each latitude

(or, rather, for a relatively broad band of latitudes).

The fol-

lowing,# ±'or 40ON., is an example of such tables :
Relative light intensities for various times of day throughout the year.

June

ri Cq
I+I+ I+OC`,CX)t`¢O c=
I

E

I

±'Elr+_I-l=.i:C.ay
I-®
lly

i.riCqcodto®t-

E]

®

a

rJ +I +I 'O`lcoC>'
I

Cut.® L®
a

Ap1-.
Aug.

Mar.
Sept.

Feb.
Oat.

1
1
1.2;5
1.25
1.7.5

1
1.25
1.25
1.5
2.25

1.2.5
1.25
1.5
2
2.7;5

2.7o_

4

7

5

8

h!'io
®

TI+Hr+Cud L®lOt-|®

C)

®

a

Cu \1C\]C\1CX)

®®®®

\®u®

L®
®®

i+Fl'om Hasluck, P. N., ed., the book of pllOtOgraPhy,1907; p. 88.
Somewh{'lt simila1- tables al-e given in the ttVVellcome PIlotogl'aphic ExposuI'e Calculatol'''J and in II. E. Sul-fat`e's t{Photo-exposu1-e Guaging"
(Lefax).
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It will be seen, ±|or instance, that at 4 o7clock in the afternoon, in December, an exposure of 8/25ths of a second should be

used with a stop of I.16-or 2/25th for I.8-in the open. This
table gives values for use iri Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri and Arkansas, Washington (state) to northern California, Maine to
North Carolina, the Mediterranean region, Asia Minor, central
China, Japan, eta. By reversing the months, December for June,
November-January fol- May-July, eta., it can also be used for
New Zealand and for central Argentina and Chile (i. e., 40O S.
hat,itude and thereabouts) .
If the weather is misty or hazy we can use a factor of ll/2
or of 2, that is, for instance, use twice as long an exposure as the
other conditions would necessitate. For example, an exposure
for an open lanclscape at 6 oJclock on a hazy March day would
be (with a stop of I.16) 16/25ths of a second, the factors of 8

(for time of day, time of year and latitude) and 2 (for weather
conditions) being multiplied together. Similarly, for light
clouds use a factor of from 3 to 6. For heavy clouds a factor
of considerably more should be used, about 10 or 15. And for
exposures by full moonlight a factor of about 100,000 is necessalry, that is, an exposure of an hour or so with a stop of I.16.
Sometimes shorter- exposures are given at higher altitudes,
but the ordinary exposures will generally be found satisfactory.
When the light is decidedly red, as it often is near sunrise or
sunset, somewhat |longer exposures should be given when ordinary films are being used. It is to be remembered that the timeof-day factors are calculated for local time, and that in some
places, near the standard-time zone boundaries, a half hour7s
allowance must be made early in the morning or late in the
afternoon. Furthermore, the use of "Daylight-Saving Time"
or "Summer Time" must be watched. Seven oJclock in the
mol-ming, Daylight-Saving Time, for instance, is only 6 oJclock,
Standard Time. By referring to the table it will be seen that
in July twice as long an exposure will be needed at 6 oJclock
as at 7 o'clock.

Closely related to the intensity of the light is the character
of the subject which is to be photographed. Snow scenes are
one type of picture which the amateur generally overexposes,
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perhaps the only common example of this. With the intense
light reflected by t,he white surface of the snow, only 1/4 quarter
as long an exposure is needed as for an ordinary landscape. As
an example, for 3 o7clock in the afternoon in February our 40O
table indicates a factor of 2. If, however, with the day clear, the
ground were covered with snow we would compute the exposure
as follows: 1/25 X 2 X 1/4±1/50 see., with a stop of I.16. For
sea scenes,, use a factor of 1/10 (but 1/I if vessels are included).
On the sea shore or on the shore of a large lake, the effect of
the reflected light should also be taken advantage of. For
cloud pictures use a factor of 1/12. This is just for clouds.
Any included landscape or tree tops will be underexposed and
show as silhouettes in the finished print. For portraits, on the
other hand, a factor of ll/2 Should be used; and for Street
scenes, a factor of 2.
In the woods the intensity of the light varies greatly. We
may, for instance, wish to take a picture in a leafless hardwood

Fig.

3.

A

cot,tonwood plantatiol1.
Fol- leafless hardwoods
factor of 5 or 10 should be used.

a

stand
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stand (Fig 3). In an open orchard it would perhaps be possible to get a satisfactory picture by allowing a stand factor
of 2. But in the ordinary forest stand a factor of 5 or 10
would be much safer. With the leaves on the trees, a factor
of 25 should be allowed in a hardwood stand. The same will
suffice for an open stand of thin-foliaged pines (such as short1eaf). For a dense|stand of pines with dense foliage, however,
(white pine, for example) a factor of 1,000 should be used.

Fig. 4. Stump of I)ouglas fi1' With the
cut surface almost completely overgrown
with hal-k. This picture was taken in a
stand of scatt,ered coniferous trees (much
like that shown in Figure 2), a subject
factor of 25 being used.

And for a dense stand of western red cedar a factor of around
2,400 is necessary. These factors and other suggestive stand
factors are listed in the following table :#
Relative exposures required for various types of forest stand
(referred to exposure needed for open landscape).
Ordinary

landscape

(Fig.

1,

2)

I+lr.OL®l. O Oe

....._..._..__._._.._...._____

Stand of leafless hardwoods (Fig. 3) ._...._...____....___.
C\aC\] t`O O O

Stand of leafy hardwoods
Open

stand

of

thin-foliaged

pine

_____.______________________

View under scattered conifers

(Fig. 4)

_______......_.._.

Open stand of hemlock

CqcoO tl

Open stand of dense-foliaged pille __......__..

Open stand of westem red ceda1- (Fig. 5)
Dense stand of dense-foliaged pine __._..__.._.
Sta,nd

of white fir

(Fig.

6)

I.lCqCq
~~\

_..._....._______.____._

Dense staIld Of Western red Cedar ...._____.____

#Taken in part from the wl-iterJs "Exposure Factors for Forest Photography,JJ in American Pl10tOgraPhy for August,1926 (vo1. 20, pp. 414-417),
with the pel®mission o£ the publishers.
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Now, let us consider for a moment the implication of some
of these factors. Suppose we wish to take a picture deep in a
stand of westel®n red cedall (T7Ltt,®¢ PZ¢'c¢f¢).

Suppose, furthe1'-

more, that it is getting near the end of the field season, September, but that snow h-as not yet fallen. Assume that we come

Fig. 5. A moderately open stand of western red cedar. For such a stand a factor
of 800 would be suitable. Denser stands
require as much as 2400 times the exposure
that would be given for in scene ,like those

shown in Figuresl and 2.

upon a good st,and about 4 o'clock in the afternoon. Probably
it will be-in the shadow of a mountain by this time, so we'll add
that. Now how much exposure should be given?
For this time of day and time of year (at 40O N.) the ±'actor
is 4. For the shadow, allow 2. For the stand the factor is 2,400.
Multiply 1/25 by these .1/25 see. X 4 X 2 X 2,400±768 see.±121/2 min.
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(If it were necessary or desired to

take such a picture by moonlight-well, there is a limit to
what the hand camera can do I)
It goes without saying that the camera can not be held in
the hand for a 12-minute period. Even were an aperture of
I.8 to be used for the albove subject t,he exposure would have to

Fig. 6. A stand o£ white fill (with westel-n 1-ed Cedar). For such a view as this
a stand factol- of around 2000 should be
used.

be 3 Imf:ITIT+es. The rckatbvaly grea,i Zermgth of time require,d for
eta-posures ilrm the woods amd, the faj,ct that the ord,knary ca;mepra
can not be hckd, i,n the howd for such perlbods of tinrve a,re the bkg
thbmgs to remember bn forest photogra,phy. aenerthly apetLrfurmg,

the camera can not be held in the hand for explosurels of mor'e
than 1/25 slecond, though with practice it is po,ssibl,e to lea,rn to
hold a small clam,era steady for as much ,as a quarter of a second.
A great many cameras are provided with a tripod-screw
socket. While a tripod is a I,ulky piece of additional equipment,
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there are available certain compact attacIlmentS Which Will very
satisfactorily hold a small camera clamped to a tree, eta. Some
cameras, however, have no tripod socket. Also, the tripod, screw
may become broken, or the tripod may have been left at camp.
Where the tripod or similar appliance is unavailable for any
reason, the camera can of course be put on a stump or rock
or held against the front or side of a t,fee. It can even be
strapped to the tree with a belt or bootlacing for a long exposure.
Such devices mav seem self evident, but it is to be emphasized
that the man who goes into the woods with the hope of getting
occasional pictures must be keenly conscious of such possibilities.
In other words, he should be prepared to make the camera
O

get the pictures he wants.
When patches of sky appear in a scene it is desired to
photograph, the finished print is likely to show a disproportionately large amount of light in that part,, the outlines of the
bright area being' indefinite and blurred (as in Figure 6). The
risk of such halation can be avoided to a considerable extent
by the use of a yellow sky filter in front of the lens at the time
the exposure is made. When such a filter is used the exposure
period should be increased several fold. A memorandum of
the exact factor is usually supplied with the filter.
Wind is often troublesome. Sometimes it will be found
that the wind is blowing so much that a satisfactory exposure
is out of the question. A little movement during a long exposure, however, generallyl causes no appreciable blurring in the
negative or print. And usually the wind varies in intensity from
moment to moment and by carefully watching the movement
of distant leaves, advantage can often be taken of lulls to make
exposures of at least several seconds.
In most cases it will be desirable to use a small stop and
obtain as much detail as possible. Nevertheless there are occasions when it is preferable to have only one object in sharp focus,
the background and foreg`round being intentionally made less
distJinCt.
At such times the diaphragm should be opened
relatively wide (to I.8, for example) and the focus set for the
exact distance of the object which it is desired to make stand
out in the picture.
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Why Cruisers, Cruise
Jack B. Hogan, '26
Possibly some cl'uisers cruise because they are survivors of
an Ames ForesterJs summer camp? We may go back even further for a reason, clear back to the time when some peculiar

person established the time honored custom of eating.
Way out northwest, in District 6, of the United State Forest
Service, cruising is referred to, officially, as timber surveying.
Considerably more information is collected on a timber survey
than on an ordinary timber cruise, which usually goes no further than to secure an estimat,e of tile Standing meChantable
timber.
In making a timber survey, the land divisions made by
General Land Office are used as a basis in covering the country.
The forty acre tract is the smallest, unit considered. For each
forty within the project area a map is made showing topography,
culture and forest fyi,eS. For each forty a timber estimate is
secured and a record is made which furnishes the following
information :
(1).

Sites, determined by heights of trees, soil, moisture, alti-

tude, drainage.
(2).
(3).
(4).

Condition and quality of timber.
Damage caused by fire, insects, disease.
Factors affecting logging, such as slope, undergrowth,
windfall, rocks.

(5).

Amount, of reproduction by species.

According to the instructions issued by the Forest Service,
timber surveys are made for two reasons ; "to furnish information for making timber sales and for constructing working
plans." After all, there is a technical and scientific reason for
sending the noble cruisers out among the squirrels and chipmunks for periods of time, varying from three to six months.
The forest schools of the United States all the way from
Yale (spelled with a J and an i in the Swedish dialect) on west
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are filled with embryonic cruisers. These groups of young men
are composed of three classes : those who are naturally attracted to the woods, those who leal-n to like the work because of their
experience and those who spend one or part of a season with the

rougher boys, then return to school and take up the study of
some such oddity as pharmacy or barbering. It has always been
strongly suspected that this latter class are the ones who overrun the correspondence schools of our country.
In District 6, which is comprised of the states of Oregon,
WashillgtOn and a Smlall part of Califomia, thel®e a1-e two distinct situations in which one may cruise: the Doug`1as fir re-

gion extending west from the summit of the Cascades to the
coast and the westem yellow pine 1'egiOn extending ealSt from
the Cascad,els.

Conditions in the two 1-egiOnS Val®y greatly.

The

Douglas fir country is noted fol' its steep slopes, thick and hitjch
undergrowth, la,rge trees, abundance of moisture, and in most
cases, the distance of cruising camps from civilization.
By the lnajOrity Of WOOdSmen it iS Con,Sidered more Plea-

sant to work in the yellow pine.

Slome person has even g`one so

fa1' aS tO Write a gong COnCemintjO` the tall yellow pine.

How-

ev,er there is not a doubt but that a numbel® of songs llaVe been
composeld concerning the large Douglas fir and its surroundings.
These ,songs are of a ,spolntaneous natul-e, usually inspired by the
gentle touch of a devi1's clulb and it is p1-Obably nO,t tO be re-

g'retted that the authorities do not permlit their shipment
through the mails.
One of the things that makes life wol'th while is the fact
tha,I exceptions exist. Ev,en in the Douglas fil- forests of the
Pacific Northwest thel-e are some fine places to live. There are
locatiollS Valued highly from a recl'eational standpoint. When
it so happens that a party of timb,e1- Cruisers al®e Permitted tO
ca,mp llear One Of those inte1'eSting Centers Of population, they
are indeed lucky.

On July first, 1925, a ti,mbel' sul'vey pal'ty of ten men, s,et
up thei1~ Ca.mP in northwest,em Washington tat a point where
Indian Creek cro,s'ses the Oylmpic highway, approximately fifteem miles from Port Angeles, Washington. In this vicinity
the highway is adjacent to the bounda1®y Of the Olympic National Fo1-eSt.

It was the pu1-Pose O£ this Party tO Cruise a POT-
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tion of the National Forest Area. Three quarters of a mile furl,he1- We,St, along the highway, iS La,ke Sutherland with the usual
camp grolund and oppo]'tunities to fish, swim, boat and dance.
The proprietor of this summe1- l'eSO1~t Was a good Sturdy Citizen

of Scotch ancestry and if he had not insisted o,n singing during
the laplses land intermissions of the evening dances it is a certainty that nothing detl-imental would have been said concerning
his character.
Of course the c1'uiSerS invaded the Summer reSOrlt With an
avidity peculiar to men o±' thei1' nature and Stati,On in life.
Everything went well until one of the more graceful membe1®S
of the cl®ew ls,cratched the piano with his hobnailed shoes. Fl~om
then on an at,mosphe1®iC COldneSS Was apparent Whenever a,ny
membel' of the cruising' party appeal®ed within the 1-eCreatiOn
hall. For a time it seemed as if thei1- SOjOurn in this Part Of the

country would not !be as pleasant as it might have been. Howeve1®, "in life7s darkest moment there is always a ray of light."

Across the la.ke from the summer resort there was a logging
operation being car1®ieCl on. As is` usual with many small outfits
the fil®e prevention laws wel'e observed only when under supervision. The screen had been I-emoved fl-om t.he ,smoke stack

of the donkey engine, with the result that a few large sparks
were emitted and a fol'est fire was started. All hands including
]oggel®s, forest sel®vice employees and av,ailable tourists were

called upon to figllt fire. The proprietor of the summer resort
was pal-ticu].arly anxiou,s to put out the fire as solon as possible.
This part of the count1-y iS noted for its SCelne1~y and the appearance of tile ,Surrounding country iS a decided alSSet tO his buSin.ess. T'he proprietor of the l®esol't furnish,ed what aid he could.
The cruilsers as well as the othe1' fire fighters WOrked i+ith a Will

and the fire was quickly corralled, with only about fifty acl-es
being burlled OV,el®.

From this time on the scratches on the piano seemed to bel
fo1'g'Otten, at least there Was nO allusion thereto. Life for the
c1~uiSel®S Was just a 1'Ound Of ,eating, WO,1-king, dancing and Sleep-

ing. Sleeping being the only thing that was curtailed to alny
extent. Every evenillg after Stowing- away the Proper a,mount
of noul`ishment, some member of the party would sugg,est staying at home and catching up on a little sleep. Then someone
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would slay there i,s anothel- keell mamma from Jacksonville,
Florida and the1-,e iS a Ch`anCe that the Northwestern co-ed didn't
leave today. What was the l'esult9 You know.
Life is a ,series of beginnillgS alld endin'gS. While the, tourist season wals still in full sway a sad departure was made. No
more were th,e cruise1~S tO glory in the imPl®eSSiOn made upon

the American "tumorist" (as one re,al F`orest Ranger affectionately refers to them). There were to be no more opportunities
to converse with an eage1~ lady whose great uncleJs gra.ndson was
a lookout on some lofty peak. In due course of time the timber

survey party arrived at its destination-ten miles from the
highway, by park trail, up the IIamma Hamma River, which

Westel-n Yellow Pine, J\LIalheu1® National FoloeSt, Oregon.
Photo 1,y J. D. Guthl'ie.
Courtesy U. S. FoI'eSt Selovice.
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croses the Olympic highway and flows into Hood7s 'Canal at a
po,int approximately fifty miles north of Olympia, Wa,shington. This was the new home. The departure from Lalke Sutherland may have been sa,d, but it did not compa`re to the arrival
on the Hamma Hamma River. From now on the cruisensl' live,s
were a l®ound of eatin'g, wo1'king alld SIC,eping, with possib`ly a

little mol®e time 'being devoted to digging devil club thorns out
of their hands.
Now, to give the yellow pine country its due consideration.
On July first 1926, two timbe1® Survey C1®eWS Were turned loo,se

on the Malheur Fore,st of ea,stern Oregon.

The headquarters of

this forest are at Jolnn Day, O1~egOn, Which iS located at the

junction of C'anyon C1®eek and the John Day River. Two miles
up Canyon Creek is Canyon City, an old time mining tovI1,
famous in the days of "62." Thi1®teen miles ea,st of John Day
u

is Prairie City, referred to by the natives as "Prairie."

Th,e

tl®aveler goin,g through any one of the three cities, would never
appreciate their t,ru,e value. They a1'e neithel® cosmopolitan nor
metropolitan. They are just good examples of ealstem O1-egOn
and it is necessary to 1~emain. and become aCquainteld With the
peop1,e in o1®der tO 1'ealize their worth.

The John Day Valley is filled with ranches, which for the
most pal®t are well kept and have all appearance Of Prosperity.
In pra\ctically all cases the appearance can be reli,ed upon as a
true indicator. The John Day River heads on the Malheu1Forest in the Blue Mountains, ,southeast of Prairie City. Ad-

jacent to the forest boundary and at a point where the road
from Pl®airie City enters the fo1`eSt iS located the Blue Mountain

Hot Springs Summel' Resort. The hot springs are a reality and
there is plenty of hot watel® to fill a swimming pool and furnish
water fo1- a long string of lbath tubs, the bath tubs o,I courlse
being in a row of bath houses. In addition to the hot water
att1'a,CtiOn there iS a hotel which appea1®S tO be a large rambling
old fashioned ra,nch house, pal~t of it is constructed olf lo,gs and
the remainder is of fl®ame st1-uCtu1®e. One lsection of the hotel

was at one time part of a fo1®t, built fOl' Protection against the
Indians. An indefinite numbe1' Of Cabins and tent frames are
sea,ttered a'bout the g1®OundS.

The1®e a1'e bamS, COlrralls, chicken-

houses, a saw mill and a few small buildings.

IJaSt but most
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important is the dance hall. It is most important because the
ordinary person never fully appreciates a bath and `a place to
eat and rest until she or he has attended one of the all night
eastem Oregon struggles.
As ,soon als the cruisers entered the sacred precincts of the
John Day Valley they were informed of the amusements to be
had and of the so,cial contacts to be made at the Blue Mountain
Hot Springs Sumlmer Resort. FouI®th Of July pr,esented the first
opportunity to the timber survey crews for a visit to thils renowned pllace.

The nla.tiona,I holiday ca,me on Sunday, which

resulted in the celebration starting Saturday night and ending
the following Tuesday moming. Th,e citizen,s from Canyon City,
John Day and Prairie C`ity, together with their brethren from
the ranches within the Valley, flocked to the 1-eSOrt. In addition,
there were a conlsid,erable numbel~ of tourists present,. There
were dances each night and on Sunday and Monday afternoons.
What mop,a could the cruisers desi1-e? They were well re,ceived
and well treated by everyone. When the Eastel-n Or'egonians go
out for a good time they do julst one thing-they ha.ve it. Whenever anyone belcame tip,ed of dlancing', he could lstep outside and
be amused by listenin`g to, and watching, some of the descend-

ants of the former Indian fighters.

It was evident that blood

will tell, and ther,e wa,s usually some sort of fistic or wrestlintoloargument taking place.
As a dance pI'OgreSSed into the night, many male members
of the party would dis'appea,r. If olle Cared tO look, a number
of them could b,a found lying or 1-Oiling around On the Park-like

areas surrounding the dance hall. The cruisers took advantage
of the absences thus created and I-emailled with the dance until
early molrning call,ed 'a halt. The ladies, of course, appreciated
this attention and f1~Om this time OIL Uncle Sam's topographic
mapperts ,and tree counters were refer+l'ed tO alS the "Gentlemen

cruisers." with such a start they were off fo£ a successful social sea,son. Dances were held at the summe1- resort every Saturday night throughout the summer season. At every dallCe
there w,ere from six to eighteen members of the timber sul-vey
t',revs present.
The summer palssed, and many of the cruisers retul~ned to
their respective institutions of higher learning.
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As the cruising season meal-ed its Clog,e th.e firml camp was
pitched at the Blue Mount,aim Hot Sprin'gs. Gone were the tourists, an~d the dances had been discontinued, but -there were comforts,b]e cabins to live in and plenty of hot water. How many
timber cruisers have all the hot water they want, whenever they
want it? After a cold, wet day in the woods the lswimming pool
was the plalce whe1-,e One could moist efficiently thaw himself out.
This camp wals a grland climax to a very enjoyable lseason. Only

a few days were spent at the Hot Spl`illgS and then, due tO the
inclement weather, the crew disbanded for the season. Every
individual of the timber survey party left the John Day Valley
with a feelling of regret.
It its now time fol' the 1-eaderS tO deCid,e Whether Or not the1~e

is a reaslon for cI-uiSel-S, Cruising. If it is felt by any per,son that
an apolobny is due fol' t-his meanderingl con'glomeration of exposition, description and narration, it is now offered. Remember,
the people who asked the autho1' tO Write this feeble attempt
know him well ancT he is onlv an innocent timber cruis.er.
t/

-
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A Lumber Missionary in
Central America
E. W. Pohle, ,22
California Development Association

A1~med With that most neCeSSal-y and imPOl'tant Of all Cr,edentials, a vaccinatilon ce1'tifiCate, and Ol+derS tO make a Survey
of the Centl®al Amel~ic,an ma1'ket in t,he interests Of We,St COaSt,
lumlbe1-, the W1®itel- landed at Puel'to Bal~rios, Guatemalal, in
eal-ly January of 1928. In only a most iI111OCent Way COuld I

have been as happy as I was to leave the good old United Fruit
st.eamel' fl+om New O1'1eallS, fOl~, lwhile thel next thl®ee mOnthS7

experiences were to be oIleS Of illtel~est at all times, they were
a,lso to be ones in which I experiencetl many kinds of travel, all
bad.
Rep1-eS,enting a lumbel' eXPO1'tillg` fil-m aS I did, the us'e of

lumbel- in any fol'm was to be Gal-e£ully studied. Although the
eastern sections olf B1'itiSh Hondul'as, Guate,mala a,nd Spanish
Hondu1~aS Produce COnSide1®able qua,ntities of fine cabinet woods,

they do not produce much stl'uctul-al lumb,el'. This necessitates
the annual impol®tation of many t`housands of feet of slouthelm
pine and cypl~ess each yeal' fol' 'gene1'al COnStruCtiOn. Natlurally,

the fruit companiels are the greatest importers, th.eir govemment
concessions -pel-mitting ,such goods to elltel+ fl~ee Of duty. Th,ese
countl-iels, with id,ea,1 conditiollS -Of temPeratur,e and humidity tO
encou1®age decay, also have a seve1'e enemy in the tel®mite O,r White

ant, which is palticulal'1y pa1'tial to pine. It is no uncommon
sight in office buildings using pine ceiling to find each
des'k shielded from above with a canopy hung from the celiling.
Thi,s shield ca,tches the digested wood d1~OPPillgS Of the termite,
which fall like a shovel- of fine sawdust. M}T attention Was first
callled to such dest1~uCtiOll Whell a 2 inch length of lx4 t and g
longleaf ceiling d1®OPPed at mV feet With a PeCulia1- hollow
s,ound. Upon exami11atiO11 the Piece Pl-OVed tO be a Shell thin aS
®

pape1', nearly transpa1®ent, alld SOund With the eXCePtiOll Of One,
col-nel® Whel®e the termites had entel'ed.
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The most I-esistant of comJne1'Cial woods al®e native mahog-

any and cedar, and California redwood; the last now being imported tq the east coast for the first time. This is made possible
through the sawin'g of redwood at certain southern pin,e mills.
These logs are bl~oughtl f1'Om California by boat to supplement
the supply of pine until second g1'OWth Will be availalble. With
l~edwood as the most resist.ant aga,inst both time and termites,
speciall effort was made to encou1®age its uSel, thus the reaSOll fO,l®

the following.
With Puerto Barrios as only a stop-ovel' en1-Oute tO my fit-St
destination of Puerto Cortez, Spanish IIonduras, it offered a few
days of exploration and stludy as a preliminary to my experiencels to come in the next three months. The first was my initiation into t.he national pastime of ha,mmock feve1®, a most necessary ,exercise in the tropics. However, I succeeded in curbing
the disease long enough to ma,ke a short trip to the capital at
Guatemala City, the only la1-ge City Of the COuntry. The tl'ip
from the coast is made via a Hal+row-gauge l®ailWay, and While
only a distance of 200 miles, it nevertheless requires some 12
houl-s time and considel'able patience and enduranc,e. With
Puerto Col~tez as representatilTe Of the SWa,mPy coast )S,ettlementS,
one passe's th1-Oug'h the damp jung1.els and banana plantat,ions
into the rollillg ba1'l®en hills, out into the s,emi-dese1®t and finally
into that now-dormant-volcanic portion whel®e liels the spl-awlin-g
citv of Guatemala, the capital of the countl-y. Thi,s is a country
I/

of much history, home' of those ancients, the Mayas, who left
those interesting l~uins which even a lumber missionary will l'e1nembel'.

There aI+e two ,majO1' VOlcanoes, Agua and Fuego.

These all,e now extinct, but in their day of destruction, covel-ed
the ancient capital of Antigua, lying at their feet, with tons of.
wate1' aIld lava, killing thousands and cove1®ing many Churches
whose beauty and histol®v al'e typical of the days of the early
Spanial~ds. Both volcanoes had been cons,ecrated by the padres
and taken into the chu1'Ch t,O Pl+event their+ acting unruly. Contentmellt l®eigned, then C'ame the fateful quake and diSturlbanCe
LZ

which open,ed both c1-ate1-S, Pel~mitting the destructive fO1®CeS Of
fi1-e from One and Watel' fl®Om the Other tO merge On t,he City Of

Antligua.

From that day Guatemala City has been the capital,
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as the 40 mile,s sepa1`ating the two Cities iS Sufficient tO Provide
greate1~ atSSuranOe from earthquake dama'ge.

The few days permissable were spent in initial survey preparatory to my return later on. Hel'e one finds cel®taih quantities of Dou,glas fir and redwood being imported throut,crh the poI't
of Sam Jose on thle west coast. The fir ils beillg' uSled mostly in
the lalrger sizes by the 1'ail1-Oad, and the redwood in Particular in
thin ceiling and boards of sma11e1' dilnenSiOn in limited quantities for 'gene1®al COnStruCtiOn.

All wol`ked lumber is elspecially

crated fo1~ PrOt,eCtiOn aS the double handlillg from lighters necessitates rou'gh care.
In certain pa.lots of the inte1~iOl® 1al'ge stands of native pille
arle to be found, but since market collditiOnS dO not Permit the
inlstallation of m,odern log'giIlg and Sawmill equipment, one finds
v,ery quaint methods used. Thi,s pine is ve1'y 1~eSillOuS, 1'eSe\mtblillg Our Olin long'leaf pine in that 1'eSPeCt., but fails tO COmPaI'e

favorably in du1-ability and Strength. In the smallel® mills one
finds a most colnPlicated system of native measurement, which
is nlec',essitated mol-e by the small size of the lot,a- than by quality.
As the natives are of a very pool- class, thei1+ Only tool for cut-

ting is a crude axe with which they fell, trim and square the log.
It is of such a charactel® that the so-called squal'e looks nor.e like

Squa1-ing- Mahogan.y at Belie, B1'itiSh Honduras.
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it had been chewed ol- 'gllawed into shape,. Seldom were native
squares found that would measure 12 inches, the av,erage beintg
f1`Om 4 to 10 inches and nevel-more than 121/2 inches long. Aftel~
squal-ing, the native hews a small hole thI~Oug'h On,e corner Of the
log close to the end in which he inserts a hand-made rope. Then
with oxen he pl~oceeds to snake the square down out of the hills
to his two-wheeled cart. He1®e One O1~ two Of the,Sle, Short Squares

al®e loadeld and the long, slow tl`ip of many miles to town begins.
At the lsmaller mills one finds many varieties of equipment,
all of which al~e bad. It is sufficient to say that with poor wood
to begin with alld WO1®Se equipment, they a1-e not justified in
gTadin,g' their miS,el'able pl'oduc't.

Con'sequently it goes on the

ma,rket green, ung1`adeCl and none too COnSiStent in lSiZe. In colntl®ast to these smallel- mills, one finds largel® ones in othe1- PO,lotions of Central AmeI'iCa, Such aS in eastern Nicaragua. Hel®e

the product its of such manufacture as to be able to compete

with that from the States in both Central American marke,ts and
in the home market ill eel-fain Gas,eS. Here again it is best recommended only after being put through a, prleserving procelss, because of its po,or durability.

But to retum to Puerto Bal~rios, and my first degree initialion in travellin'g in CeIlt-1-al America. I a,rrived at the pol-t
eight hours late, occasioned by a wreck which held us up most
of the night on the cold desert. No torture could be more ap-

propriate to ,sel®ve as a reminder of my initiation. To those
that doulbt m,e, I sugg,est theil- trying a Bleat in a Guatemala first
class coach flop comfort. To add in,sult to injury, I 'ha,d to le,ave
the same day for Puerto Cortez, Hondurasl, on a former subma1'ine Chaser, now COnVe1-ted into a COastWiSe Ca,ray-all.

On this

there lvlals one cabin with nine bare bunks, three, on leach of three
walls. He,re I had the following native companions, 2 women,
3 1nen, 2 children and a dog.
I arrived at Puerto Col-teZ tO find it impossible t,O get alShOre.
In my hurry to `get away from PueI-tO Barriols I had nelgle,cted
the formality of lsecuring the commandants permilssi,on to land.
Eel-e Lady Luck app1®Oa,Ched me in the Person Of Our rePreSen-

tative, who cleared the matter up with a sleight-of-hand mo,vement so prevalent in those parts.
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Spanish Hondu1~aS iS Perhaps the most unsettled Of all Central Amel-ican countries, due prima1'ily tO POOl~ communication.

With Tegicugalpa, the capital, in the interior, remote from all
colnmerCe, it its nO WOnder they are Subject tO the Periodic revolutions lslo customary in the country. Fi1-e-SCarred buildings,.
damaged pro,pel~ty, oor1®ugated tin roofing with bullet holes, ceilings ridd1,ed by nrac,hine gun ibullets, all beal' witness to the unsettled conditions. Honduras exemplifies 'the axiom that whereve,r one finds poor communications, there will vou also find unstable goverllment. To overcome these obstac1,es, the LTnited
Fruit Company uses a Ford plane fol' t1®aVelin,g tO and from the
®

capital. It is approximately three hours trip by plane from their
plantations on the coast to Tegicugalpa, but by 1~Oad it iS Closer+

to a three day trip. Travel alontg the coast its ,slow and ve,ry i.iresome through a combination of watel' and rail. The latter means
perha,ps the riding on a mixed t1-aim Of freight and PaSSenge1ca1-S that may find it neCelSSa1'y tO cover the lentirte rail System,

'switches includ,ed, before one reaches the next transfel® point.

Here was another in pirate lore. In an ;uxiliary sailboat without cabin facilities and with a mixed passen,gel- Cargo We he,a,ded
fo1-Coxen Hole, fo1~mer home Of Lafite and his.pirate crew. We
arrived late, and to our sorl-o,w found no hotel fa`cilitiles in the
village. Here we imposed upon our `g`ood custome1- tO the eXtlent
of his confisca,ting a bare bed for the two of us from an employee. Aftle1~ a Gold nitch,cht of torture ill fightillg ,Sand fli,eS, We

prleparled to charter a boat for the trip to the adjolining islalnd
of Utila, but were saved the expense when another converted
sub chaser came into port on her way to our- next destination.
This was the most pleasant and outsta`nding of all my trav,els.
To a novicle, a,s I was, the warm, cleal-, blue waterls with schools
of sail fis`h breakin`g through the spl+ay was my first conviction
that the tropics were desirable in at least a few respects. But oh !

thle irmoc,once of the initiate. After landing at Utila and conculding our business, we settled down in the little hotel ford what
we believed would 'be our '1ast ni'ght of fighting off a combination of starvation and sand flies. But lo! The seco,nd degree was
adminitstlered in one of the most lsevepe sto]rmJS that hit thle Caribbean that sealson, causing our stay-over for three days, and, above
all, my missing th,e regular once-a-month passenger boat from
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Ceiba to Beliz,e, Bl'itish Honclul-as. This neces'sitated the 1~et1'aCi11g Of my t1'aVels to Co1'teZ, Where I caught a big Gel'man
freighter back to PuelltO Bal-l'ios. Aside froln haVing` tO glee,p on
the bare dinin'g' I-oo,ln table without cover of any so1~t, the t1'iP
\vals unev,entfu1.

While awaiting for the l1-eekly boat to Belize, I made a trip
up the coast to Livings'ton, the chief port of expo1-'t for COffee On

the east coast. Due to shallow waf,er, all loading' is done by
lighte1~, and When it involves ba.nanas it is quite a laborious job.
I succeelded in catching a 1~ide On a laullCh tO Livingston, but my
business ca1®l-ied me Past the time Of the l'et.um Of the boat, 1,eaving me strallded and facing my thilld degree. B1`iefly, it COnlSiStled
of a ride in a native cayuca, o1' Canoe P1'OPel1,ed by a one-cylinder

g-as en'gine, and wlhose chietf cal'go was seven pigs that kept up
a consltant squealingl due to the waves washing ovel' the frail

Native Canoe 40 feet long, 5 feet wide, hewed from a solid mahogany log.

craft. I no doubt, p1'e,S,ent,ed quite a Picture, Cur+led up around the
ancho1- rope OIL the f1-Out,` the Olll}- Place that the waves did not

reach.

Altogether it lTaS not SO desirable for a night on the

Open Sea.

At lalst came Belize alld Englishmen. H,e1®e One finds the
source of a great pe1+Centag,e Of the WOrld's mahogally. Not alone

does it come from British Honduras.

Because of topography, a
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vast amount comes out of the province of Copan, in Guatemala,
is dl-iven throu'gh lHondu1-aS and Cone,entrated fO1~ Squaring and
expo1-t in Belize and othel- slnaller pol®t's. Contrary to general
belief, mahogany trees occult in Small isolated groups in vel~y
dense jungles. Thils neceslsitates the uste of tl®e,e hunters, who
locate the trees and in solne Cases COntraCt tO Clear a road to bring

them out. Af'ter assembling at the rive\l~ awaiting high wa,tell-,
they are rafted to the coast, in many instances a distance of seve1~al hundred miles. Only a. tsmall per-centage of lumber is manufactured in Belize, the majol'ity being exported in lo,g or squa]¢e
form.
From Belize I I-,etraced my I-oute through Pueuto Barrios to
Gua`tem£1a City in time to witnes's the cruelest of sports, a bull
fight. Then I went on to Salvador, the ,most up-to-date and
Americanized of all Central American countries. The trip by
auto was very eventful, as the route was over a road which
would hardly qu,alify a,s a fire trail in the Unit.ed States. Holweve1-, the Sfartin,g at two a. m., fOrding- rivers and haVin'g tile

pleasure of seeing your luggage submerged, due to a broken
spring, loss of the front wheel, and other minor details such as
periodic inspections by soldiers, provided thrills to last the 14
hours necessary to cover the 200 miles. From Salvador I had

planned on going on down to Panama, but tropical fever had
sent our represeIltatiVe back tO the Stlates and it was necessary

that I return to New Orleans for the time being.
Following th,e ,aldvice of a moI'e eXPerienC,e,d New York drumme1®, Who first trlaVelled those countrie,s 25 years ago, and hall

found the five day mlule pack trip of that time more desir'able
than the present auto trip to Guatemala City, I embarked frolm
Acajutla for Sam Jose, pl-anning on takin,g the train back across
the country to th,e ea,st coast frolm that po,rt. Here Lady Luck
deserted me, fo,I the 'boat, contrary to schedule, but typical of
the country, palssed up Sam Jose to tco to Champerico first, a
port clo,s,e to the Mexican line. This meant the loss of a full dayJs
time in I,churning to Saln Josle Junctioll by rail. Fortunately,
my b,oat was delaye,d in sailing and with a,n ever increalsing appreciation fo1~ gO,Od food and Water I found myself on the way
home, sold on the one idea that one fol~este1- in Particular Will
never wander from home any more.
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A Fur Chat
+

J. E. Guthrie, Professor of Zoology
Iowa State College

The first manufactul®er, so they tell us, was that ancient man
in far-off antiquity who pulled the skin off a furry beast and
wrapped it about him. From a pelt, torn off in order to g,et at
the meat of his p1®ey, he had ma,dle him a garment. It warmed
him, comforted him, pl~otected him from bramble ,scratch©sl and
insect bites. What was it to him that his descendants, a thousand g,enel~ations down the years, would fashion delicalte furs
illtO elabol®ate, soft robes of exquisite 'beauty and frailty-the

garb of luxury? To him they served prim`al needls, rough and
undressed tho they we1-e. We may wo,nder, b-ut w,e can nevel'
know, how long man 'wol'e skins be±'ore he le'armed to scr,ape them
with the chipped e,dges of flint sol-ap,erg, to havle his wo,men chew
their edges to make them sot-t, to dry them and smoke them and
oil th,elm {fmd work them into something like flexibility.
And since the I,emote times o£ thos'e ancient cave folk, man
has used furs. A by-product of the aha,sle at fir,st, they sloon lbec'ame the ob,ject of it, except in t.he warm climates. Winter, that
had stI~iCken man With terror, lbe,Came kindli,er, for Clothing me,ant
adaptability, freedom to go comfortably to places from whence
the snolw and ice had for-merly driven him back, but had given
sanctuary to the game his flint points sought.
The que,stion of man's right to destrov life to satisfy his
needs and desires has been often debated. Either man has a
moral I-ight to tak,e life or he has not. Prob,ably few thi,s side of
the Ori,ent would maintain that all life is inviollable. Trees live :
we kill them and use the wood. The sentimental vegetarian
I'uthlessly slays radishes, onions, potatoes, gre,en corn, and devours them ; cuts living i.obacco and dries it for a smoke ; butchers
fla,x plants and mangles them for their fiber that he may wear
linen. Then he points an accusing fin'ger at the man of sin who
kills a chicken or an ox ±o1® food, a fox for its beautiful a,oat, a
guinea pig in the cont1-01 of human disease. And do we sterilize
a dish and slaughtel' a few million micl®o,beg? They were alive,
LZI
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poor things. Life is life for ox ol' oyster, for wolf or wee/d, fo1'
bug or bacillus.
Really, then, it is not the men,e taking of the life of a wild
aIlimal that the Saner OneS amOn'g uS dePIO1~e. It is the wanton
destruction of the wild cr,eature ol' the flower. More commonly
obciection is made to th,e unnecessary cruelty often involved in
the taking of the bur-bearers whose coats are demanded by our
mark,ets and ultimately by ou1-Selves. The trapping' trend now is
toward more merciful methods, a speedier and less painful end.

The prediction ha,s frequently been made that furs would 'go out
c}f fashion, but they havenJt. So long as man will live wher,a he
lnuSt- dre`sls wa,rmly in winter, furs will probably continue to be
in demand. As to the vogue of furs as d1-eSS t1®immingS, and for
other ornamental purposes, that. is anothe1- matter. Fashionls al'e
mer{`,urial, they ma,y chaIlge and dO Cha]_1ge in Such nOn-essentials

without reason and without wa1'ning.

It's lynx today and coon

tomorrow o1-filch, ermine, OPOSSum, Squirrel, chinchilla, mole ;

but t,he cunning' furl'ier can 'get most all of them, seal, 1e'oparcl,
ermine, mink from 1-ablbit, by dint Of Plucking, Shea1~ing, WaVjllg and dyeing'. Man's desire fo1~ Nature7s owll device for Pro-

Raccoons appreciate friends.
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tection against cold can hardly be expected to aha,te ullless some
bette1® Substitute appeal-S.

With illCreaSed demand fO1- fu1'S, the

matter of supply becomes important.
The commercial lTalSing Of ful'-bearers, a matter mainly fo1'
our northern states and the B1®itiSh Provinces except in the mattel' of opossum and muskrat, is i11Cl'eaSing. Not long ago the
domestic production of fox ful®s was considereld a doubtful ex-

periment, now it is almost a l'ecognized branch of animal husbandry. The faI'ming Of mink, muSkrat, raccoon, Skunk and
some others, today in the ,expel'imelltal stage, may be staple indulstries to,morrow. And what of mole, opossum, cats and dogs
raised solelly for fui®s9

Who knows what. may y,et be doneu?

Fur oIl hand.

An Iowa Civet.

But a fresh skin o1-a d1-ied Skin iS I]Ot yet a fur.

The pl'o-

cedure of manufa,cture has becolne highly t,echnical and today
dl-essing, tanning, shearing and dyeing processes are carried on
]al®g,ely by the aid of machine1'y tO Produce t'he best results and
the most perfect fu1-S.

All.ho this is true, yet there are many excellent home-tanned
furs in use. The methods of preparation differ with different
kinds of fur,s.

Some furs ,are `extremely delicate, other-S more

sturdy arid substantial. The elaborate process of pr,eparation
of the factory inolves a long series of operations. Take fo1' in-
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stance the pl-ocedulle to which Ca,nadia,n ful~ dl~es,sers subject a
mink skin: The dri,ed skin is poullded With the "kiCkin,g machine, " soaked to so±'ten the head, fleshed, flesII Side Pickled With

salt, dried, revolved in a lal'ge drum with sawdust, grea,sed and
pounded, stretched, dl'ummed with sawdust, st1®letChe'd, dlaummed

with sawdust, stretched, beaten with I-attans and finally dyed.
This acco,I-ding to Laut ill t t The Fur Trade o±' America. j j I£ one
is satisfied to sacrifice a little of flexibility, of finilsh, olf gloss for

the sati,sfaction of haing ful-s which he has himself taken in the
raw, there are far simpler processes. They involve work, but one
best app1~eCiateS that On Which he has used effO1®t,.

The demand fo1' good fulaS has Caused the State,S tO make

protective laws to protect fur-beal®e1'S WIlen their hair iS thin, aS

in summer, or shedding. A few mlonths will make the difference
between a ten a,ent skin that nobody walltS and a five dollar one
with thick, soft under-±'ur and long, stl~ong ove1~-hairs. Worthless in summer, valuable in winter. AllOthe1® Project Of PrOteC-

tiv6 game la,ws is to insure I-eproduction, to 'give the moth,er and
immature young leve,ry possible chance, and the results have jugtified wise protective laws.
For home tanning, any on,e of several methods m,ay be used.
If thle lskin has been dried it will need to be soaked over night
in water not more than lukewarm to soften it. Fresh or "green"
skins do not need thits. Then with a dull knife .sera.pe off any
fat or bits o£ flesh that adhere to the flesh side. With some
skins this m,eans conside1~able WO1~k, but Should be thlOrOly done.

Next dilssolve a qual-t of salt in a gallon of hot water, cool
and add one-half ounce of sulphuric acid. Keep in glass or
crockery, not in metal. In this tanning solution thin skin,s like
l~abbit or squirrel will ta,n th1®u in a day. Heavier skins require
lon'ger and may 1®emain in it indefinitely. Remove, walsh sevOral times in ,soapy water, w1-in'g aS dry aS possible, rub on flesh
side with a cake of hal-d soap to kill the glleaSe. Now fold
len5cthWiSe land throw Over line to dry, hail- Side Out.

Wh,en su1~-

faces are bal~ely dry and inside moist lay on smooth, round-edged
bolard, scrape with a wol-n flat file o1' Othlel' lblunt-edged tool to
l~emove an inne1® lay,el-.

Skins become pearly white. Next, st1®etCh, 1~ub and twist
unt,il quite dry. Fo1~ Pa1't.S Still hal'd, moisten and l~ePeat the
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working. A little fl'esh butt,er or othe1' animal fat may be worked
into the warmed skins and then the excess absorbed by working
in dry hardwood sawdust. o1- extracted by a quick gasoline dip.
Thi's increa,sos the softness. The skins thus p1®ePared com.e Out aS

s,oft as chamois and velvety mooth if well worked.
Dyeing is not desirable and not to be attelnPted by the alnateul'. H,eatvy skillS Of lal'ge animals al-e best sent to a custom
tannel-, who will plane the hide down thin during the tanllin'g

process to make it flexible. Even the amateur, after a little practice, will b,e able to save many valua'bl,e furs and substitute them
for many costly fu1'S Which he might not feel ab16 to purchase.
Thi,s is wort,h while, fo1' On a Gold winte1- day Bol-eas and not
Paris sets the styles-and Bo1-eaS Sat-S,,
"Furs. "
(

Muskl|at Slough

JP
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Theodore Roosevelt, the
Conservationist
I. H. Pammel
Some yea1~S algO, during the first adminiSltl'atiOn Of Presi-

dent Rolo,sevelt, I had the pleasul-e of a s'hort stay in Washington. I was the guest of James Wilson, who was then Secretary
of Agl`icultu1®e.

The Secl®etal®y spoke to me and said, "Do you want to meet
Pl®esident Roosevelt @ J '

I said, "Yes. Nothing' would pllease me mo1'e.j
The Secl'etary then made ar1'an,gement`S fO1® me tO gO tO One
of his smallel- reception`s, when only a compa1-atiVely few Per,Sons

wer,e present. It was not a very long contact. Roosevelt met his
guests with a bro,ad smile. He st1-uCk me aS be,ing rather COld

and a.ustere and not sympathetic. He met his guests by saying,
"I am delight.ed to see you.7 Tlo me he said, "You ar,e froln
Iowa, where Seal-etary Wilson and Major Lacey come from. " A
few other questions we1~e Put tO me-my answers-and that Was
th,e e,nd of the contact, except for lsleveral laddl'esses I heal-d him
make on conse1-VatiOn and l'elated tOPiC'S.

It gave me a feeling of satisfaction-that I had met a man of
such dynamic personality. Many persons thought that he was
not sympathetic. He was, howeve1- in l®eality sympathetic and
democratic, ,and had a bi,g h,Cart and a big soul. He never stood
on ceremonies. He hated ,sham. He wanted to fill public places
wit'h men who were above lsuspicion, who looked after tlhe public
intel~ests wit.h the sam,e fidelity as their- OWl1. He wanted the

highest personal service from a public servant.
Iri his ,addresses he wats the most outstallding and dynamic
of all of oul® presidelltS. He b1®Ought his message home tO the
commoll P,eOPle We never- have had a man in t.he Office Of PrelSident who has displayed the sanlle dynamic fOl'Ce.
As Gove1'nO1- Of New York, Colonel of the Rough Riders in
Cuba, and a,s Civil Se1®ViCe Commi,ssioner of New Yol~k, and late1~
as Pl~esident of the Unit,ed States, he exert'ed a fine influenc,e fol®
good govel®nment and conse1-VatiOn.
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I lam taking up the life of this man because of his interest
in forestry and conservation, subjects which have an important
place in the dev,elopment of ou1~ country, aIld in Which, aS a
youn,g man at Ames, I became deeply inter-eSted.
The following view of Roosevelt by William Kennedy, an
Englishma,n, as given in "Th,e Many-Sided Roosevelt," by
George William Douglas (William Kennedy was then in New
York) is inter,eslting :
"But I say, Senatol', that is a very 1'lqulal-kable m,a,n, you

know. A very l~emarkable man. And you say he ils Governor of
N,ew York. T'hat is very lsu1-P1'iSillg, you know. I I-ea,1ly ca,njt say
that I ever before met exactly such a man. And he seem's to be a
fighteI|. I rathel~ like that in him. And you say he is a writer of
high repute, t,oo? Well, by Jov,e, he is the queerest combination
I have eve1-met.JJ
Because of his vi1®ile Cha1'aCteI', he had the l'e,SPeCt Of the

great men of England, Ge1`man.i- and Fl®ance.
One evening dul~ing the outbl`eak of the Wol~ld War, I was
waiting for a tl-aim in the LTnion Depot in Cincinnati, Ohio. I
I,ell into conversation with a Ge1'man-American who lived in that
city. Our convel'sation dl+ifted to the topic of the gre,at meln of
oul® count.ry. The German asked me to rmme tlhe greatest men of
ou1® country. I named, of course, George Washington, Abraham
Lincoln anld Thomas Jeffel`sol1. H answ,ered by sa.ying that an
eminent German in a 1-eCent t.I-iP tO this country had been aSkeCl
that quelstion, and he had placed Theodore Rcolsevelt a,nd Andrew

Jackson b,efore Washington. I asked him why, and he said,
"Roosevelt was a man of action."
The succe,ss of Roosevelt in the movementsc in which he becam,e interested was due to his dyllamiC fO,rC,e. He w`as a success-

ful sportsman because it required action. He was a good rancher
lb,ecause he brought action into the game. H,e was a good assi,stant to the county she1~iff in South Dakota because he brought his
best t,alents into his woI'k.
He wa,s a g1~eat Pl'eSident be,Cause th,ere Was nO Sham. He

wanted an honest admini'stl'atiol1. If he wanted somet-hints done
in the way of 1'efOr,m, he found a Waly tO dO it.

There wel®,e no

pl-ovisions in ouI' Constit,ution ol' ou1~ land laWIS tO, Protect Ou]®
pub,lie domain. He revel'sed the p1-eViOuS POliCy Of looking after
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the public domain. The Fol-est Sel~vic.e found that valuable coal
lands were in danger of passing into p1®iVate hands, aind When

Gifford Pinchot a,ailed his attention to this matter, he withdrew
from ,entry some 68,000,000 acres of coal land. He established
the policy that whatevel~ is not ,expressly fo1-bidden by the Colnstitution or law could be used by the executive. It staved a 'gre,at
dea,I of our public domain.
It is not often that the chief ex,ecutive of a nation has to his
credit many fine literary and histol-ical contl-ibutions, but Ro,o,sevlelt has many. Let me mention : tt The Life of Oliver Cromwel1, ''
"The Winning of the W,est" (1889) (in which he has given us

a splendid account of the development of oul- country-his fine
style is shown in his autoboigr,aphy (1913, pages 647). In it he
gives many intimate views of ranch life, Ilunting and COWbOy
exp,erilenoes) , t tHis'tol-y as Liter'atu1-e, J' and t t Throutch3ch the Bra-

zilian Wilderness." The book, "Through the Brazilian Wilderness, 7J is most fascinating`. The many sidedness of Roosevelt may
be sleen from, the fine account of allimalS, the topography and

other points giv,en by Boos,evelt which stamp him as one of the
unique explorers.
Theodo,re Roosevelt, in the fascinating' sto1'y, "Hunting the
Grizzly, JJ and othel-sketches (all a,CCOunt Of the big` game Of the

United States) , giv,els his o,wn expel'ience in huntiIlg the buffallo
(p. 7-34) land recounts the untold he1~dS Which Were found in this

Country. General W. H. Wlalker of Vi1-ginia told him that on
the Upper Arkansas River, great masses of these buffalo could
be seen. "It took ls'everal day's for these herds to pass. To the
very verge of the horizon the browIl masses Of buffalo bands
showed thI-Ough the dust Clouds, a,oming on with a thunderous
roar like that of surf. Camp was a mile away, and the stampede
luckily pa,ssed to one side of it. Watching his chance, he fin,ally
dodg'ed back to the tent, and all that afte1'nOOll Watched the immense masses of buffalo, as band a£tel- band tor-e to the brink of
the bluff on ,on,e :side, raced down, th,en I-ushed through the water up the bluff on t,he other side, again off over the plain
churning the sandy, shallow stream into a ceasless tumult." This

gr,eat roar from th,e hel®d continued thl'ou'gh the night. An apparently endless stream of animals.
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He tells us that when we became a nation in 1776, the buffa'lo was the first la1-ge animal to vanish. It wa,s pushe,d fa1-theI~
and fal~the1-WelStWa1'd. It was Roosevellt7s pleasure to have sho,t

a buffalo in 1889 in Idaho, just ,south of the Montana bounda1'y
line. It pleas,ed him g1-eatly. All of this grlea,t hunting ground
was known to him. In the I,all of 1889 he spent much time hunting on thle bea,dwaters of the Salmon and Snlake rivers. Even
12 years later, when I was in th_is Idaho count,ry, especially between the boundary between t,he Bitter-root Valley and the headwat,errs of the above streanl in the Clea1~-Water COuntry, the1+e
was much fine game.

Roosevelt's account,s of hunting are especia,1ly interesting.
The book1, "Hunting Trips of a Ranchman," is full of interesting stories concerning the wild game of the West, particularly
when he was there on a ranch. For instance, there is a^i splendid
account of water fowl, discussing the stalking of wild geese;
and there is an account of the beaver. snow-goose, ducks, mallards, curlews and prong-horn antelopes. The latter is a product of the prairie. There are also accounts of the white-tailed
deer, or the deer of the river bottom, and the black-tailed deer ;
and that splendid ac,count of the lol-diy buffalo, the destruction
of which he considers a tragedy.
The account of the elk is also iIltereSting, especially the
hardships he endured in trying to find this splendid animal of
the Rocky Mountain. The grizzly bear story of Old Ephraim
is very interesting.
The collet-,lion made by Theociore RooseveltJs party on the

African trip was highly lauded by -Congressman Mann, and the
Director of the Smithsonian Institution. This interesting expedition was beg-un in 1909 and ended in 1910.

while Governor of the State of New York, he became interested in the subject of conservation. In his annual message of
January, 1909, he said on conservation :
"Hardy out-of-doors sports like hunting are in themselves
of no small value to the national character and should be encouraged in every way."
"A primeval forest is a gl-eat sponge which absorbs ancl

distills rain water, and when it is destroyed, the result is apt to
be an alternative of' flood and drougllt.
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"We need to have our system of forestry gradually develop-

ed and conducted along scientific principles, but until lumbering is thus conducted on strictly scientific principles, no less than
upon the principle of the strictest honesty toward the state, we
cannot afford to suffer it at all in the state forests. Unrestrained greed means the ruin of the great woods and a drying up
of the sources of the river."
The subject of forestry is intimately connected with conservation. Mr. Roosevelt had the constant advice of Gifford
Pinchot, who has done so much for forestry in this country.
The history of the forestry movement in his administration
is this : when Roosevelt became President of the United States,
theJ forestry Service Was a Small growing Organization under
the direction of Gifford Pinchot. Roosevelt says, " . . . .
occupied mainly with laying the foundation of American ±'orestry by scientific study of the forests, and with the promotion
of forests on pI'iVate lands. It contained all the trained foresterg in the Government service, but had charge of no public
timberland whatsoever. The Government forest reserves of
that day were in the care of a Division in the General Land
Office, under the management of clerks wholly without knowledge of forestry, few if any of whom had ever seen a foot of
timberlands for which they were responsible. Thus the reserves were neither well protected nor well used. There were
no foresters among the men who had charge of the national
forests, and no government forests in charge of the govel-nment foresters."
He maintained that the conservation movement must be
linked up with forestry. He therefore appointed the Inland
Waterways Commission on March 14, 1907 and in the letter to
the commission spoke of the g1-eat Value Of Streams tO the national welfare.
NATIONAIJ CONSERVATION
He was asked to suinmon a conference of governors to consider the natural resources of this country. He did so. This
commission was to make an inventory of all of the natural
resources of the count1-y and Well did it do its work.
The germ of the idea of this conference was expressed by
President Roosevelt in an address before the Society of Ameri-
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can Foresters (of wIliCh lie l17aS an associate member). He said :

"Your attention must be directed to the preservation of the

forests, not as aq end in itself, but as a means of preserving the
prosperity of tile Nation.
. . Iri the arid region of the West
agriculture depends first of all upon the available water supply.
In such a region forest protection\ alone can maintain the stream
flow necessary for irl-igation and can prevent the great and
destructive floods so ruinous to communities farther down the
streams . . . The relation between forests and the whole mineral industry is an extremely intimate one. The very existence
of lumbering . . . depends upon the success of our workas a
nation in putting practical forestry into effective operation. As
it is with mining and lumbering, so it is in only a less degree
with transportation, manufacturers, and comlnerCe in general.
The relation of all these industries to forestry is of the most
intimate and dependent kind."
The President, at this conference, made this statement:
"Disregarding for the moment the question of moral purpose,
it is safe
rectly on
resources
the final

to say that the prosperity of our people depends dithe energy and intelligence with which our natural
are used. It is equally clear that these resources are
basis of national power and perpetuity. Finally, it

is ominously evident that these 1'eSOurCeS are in the course Of

rapid exhaustion.''
Theodore Roosevelt became so impressed with the subject
of conservation and its importance, not only to the United
States but the world at large, that he called an international
conference on conservation ; because, he said, it was not a local
but an international problem.
He deletgated his friend Gifford Pinchot to present the
petition to the di~fferent nations of the world, and in response
to this petition, the conference met on February 19, 1909.
The report of the National Conservation Commission was
the first inventory of our resources and is a most interesting
document. The report was needed because it brought squarely
before the public, information on needed legislation. The
commission recolnmended that the government Should retain
title to all minerals, including coal oil; that it should lease for
fixed sums such lands when deemed best.
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MINERAL RESOURCES
In his special message to i,he Senate and the House of Representatives, Januarv 22, 1909, in which he submitted a report
on the National Conservation Commission, he makes this statement in urging conservation work because of enormous loss to
the country: "The function of our Government is to insure to
all its citizens, now and hereafter, their rights to life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness. If we of this generation destroy
the resources from which our chjldl-en would ot,herwise derive
their livelihood, we reduce the capacity of our land to support
a population, and so either det5O`rade the Standard Of living Or
deprive the coming generations of their right to life on this
continent.
"All this is simply good common sense. The underlying
U

principle of conservation has been described as the application
of common sense to common problems for the common gooc1.
If the description is col'l'ect, then conservation is the great
fundamental basis for, national efficiency.''

COUNTRY LIFE COMMISSION

A matter that interest,ed Theodore Roosevelt greatly was
rural life. He was firmly convinced that we must, as a nation,
plant our feet firmly on mother eal~th, and that, as a nation,
we will never make much progress unless we give agriculturists
every opportunity for education and the best homes and privileges

In order to have a thoroug'h study made, he appointed a
country Life Commission in August, 1908. This commission
consisted of the- ablest men that he could find in the country :
Dr. I. H. Bailey of Cornell University, IIenry Wallace of Wal1ace's Farmer of Dos Moines, and President Kenyon R. Butterfield of the Massachusetts Atgricultural College. Also he got
advice from Sir Horace Plunkett of Ireland, and subsequently
Garfield and Pinchot helped this commission to work out a
rural life problem.
The service of President Roosevelt to Forestry and Conservation wiras largel- than that of any othe1- President of the United
States. The Conservation and Forestry interests of this country
will always owe him a debt of gratitude.
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New YearJs Eve in Equatorial
Africa
E. L. Vinton, '27
Firestone Rubber Co., Liberia

{{It,'s the slalme old ganle, eh Ba1`ne}T? Well, I ha,te to take

the time flo go illtO the SOl'did details of busilleSS, after not having lsleen you fo1-a,bout a }tea1-, but-Boy! bring whiskey, this
master got his feet wet. If you'll sit real st,ill and take notes,
I'll fill you up in a, huIT}r.''
t t Toss me that bottle openel` and a ciga1', Litch ; then shoot.
Something kinda gene1-a1, }TOu know. I want to ha.ve a little idela,
of what the dolpe is oIl l®ubbel' PlaIltin,g. 'J
"Naturally the fil-st move aft,e1-1ocatling the, a1~ea tO be de-

veloped is to fell the jungle. The area is divided into 40Js and
the 40 lines al'e felled fi1'St tO Inake the Place accessibl,e and to

laid in supervision o,I the main fellin'g. Felling i,s done, if po,ssible, fr'om Septemlber 1 7til Ch1-iStmaS, SO the big Stuff Can g,et

well dried. It will cost from 15 to 40 ,s\hillings p,er acre, depending on the kind of bush. A b1'OadCaSt lburn Ca,n ble made in Janua.I-y o,r Fe'b1-uary, fO,llowed immediately by cleal`ing. In cl,earing,
all tsticks up to about 8 inc'hes ill diameter, Which W'ere not COnsumed by the bum, a1-e Cut, Piled and burned. A piece well
fell,ed land lopped may bum so completely that clea1®ing Will cost
but 10 shillings pelt aC1-e. On the other hand, if a fire g'ets in too
eal`1y and a pool- bul'n iS Obtained, the Clearing may I"l tO 40 o1'
eve,ll 60 ,shillings.
"The 40Jls a1|e the111ined, which is the prlocess of s,ettinlg 3

foot stakes in 15 foot squa1'eS P1-eParatOlly tO hOling. In stony ol'
ha1'd g1~aVel soil a hole th1`ee feet deep, two feet On tOIP and OnlC

foot at the bottlom, is dug at ea,ch stake. Sam,dy oI- Clay soils may
1®equire but an 18 o1- 24 inch hole. Varying with lsize of the hole,
this operation may cost from 10 to 20 shillings per acre.
t { The holes al'e then filled with the sul'l'ounding surface s,oil,

with all `sticks and stones picked out of it. This should be done
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several months previous to planting, to insure good, firm soil
in which to plant.
"We have planted a lot of stumps and more seeds. Stumps
are 1-0 lstock pruned to 18 inches a'b,ove and b,elow the root collar.
They ,are :set out by digging about a 4 inch hole, dovIl t'he Center

of the previously filled large hole, to the depth ne,eded, and theln
packing the stump gently into place by hand. Seeds are planted
usually 4 to the hole by simply scraping out a little hollow in tile
clenter of the frtech filling and, after placing them firmly in th,e
soil they are covered with a:bout lone-half inch of earth. Planting its done here between June 15 and Octob,er 15, during the
I-aims. To`tal cost Jtil lseeds a,re in the fileld may run from 50 to
over 100 lshillin,gs per ,acre, based on shilling-a-day labor. The
seeds will-but say, Barn,ey, tell me about you1® being Prexy of
Cutting Colle`ge. 'J

Evening scene from terrace garden of Firestone bungalow.
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Give Iowa Trees Due Credit
A. J. Secor,
county Agricultural Agent, Van Buren County, Iowa

Iowa is too often thought of by persons Outside the State
only as a flat open prairie. Even the Iowa citizens have rarely
stopped to sum up the large value of Iowa trees. The attitude
that all forest land is worthless can be understood for the man
who alone cleared his first small fields from virgin hardwood
timber, or assisted his neitghbors in "log rolling bees" to rid
the land in what ever manner they might Of trees. Today
however it is different, and Iowa trees are not to be discredited.
- Knowing that many owners of trees, saleable as timber, are

not receiving full value for them, a few leaders, in Iowa forestry
have set about to find a remedy, if possible, for the haphazard
methods of marketing Iowa timber. This one factor has contributed largely to the present situation, where it is sometimes difficult to realize anything from the Iowa woodlot.
There are many conditions affecting the use of our trees
during their life, and also the harvesting of the different species
when mature. These all require much study on the part of those
who plant trees or manage natural timber with a view to some
time harvesting a timber crop. Studies over a period of the past
twenty five years have been made in Iowa, and within the past
~decade, chiefly in the Des Moines River Valley in Van Buren
County. These studies reveal that a few far-sighted farmers and
timber owners have seen in their growing trees certain definite
values, though they did not see the immediate prospect of turning them into ready cash. During his own working life time, one
farmer, W. A. Tade of Harasburg township, Van Buren County,
has seen his Hickory and White Oak trees grow from saplings to
trees a foot to 15 inches in diameter. Then again, when we think
of the possible production of our Iowa wood lots and realize
that one small mill in Van Buren county does $90,000 worth of
business per year, it would not appear that Iowa's million and a
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half acres of mature trees should bd overlooked, or that the matter of planting trees in Iowa, can be overlooked or underestimated.

Nor are the fuel lTalueS Of the wood Of the country tO be

underestimated or the values of minor products of such as
maple syrup and nut fruits.
Van Buren County is starting on a forestry development
program. Within the past year a special forest thinning school
was held in a tract of-virgin timber. The planting of native
trees is being taken up as the best means of preventing erosion in
the largest ditches. The Iowa Forestry law llaS made Provision
for th6 timber owneF and three reserves have been established in
the county. The county is now attemptin'g to work out plans
for a timber marketing exchange to help the fa,rmers get from
their woodlot crops what they are worth.
These interests in Iowa Forestry, with the many other growing influences of Iowa trees through relation to recre;tion and
out-door life, will tend toward giving Iowa Trees due credit.

A Collifel-OuS Plantation
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FORESTRY FOR IOWA
Statistics almost invariably make extremely uninteresting
reading, and yet, for those not accustomed to tllinking Of any
relationship existing between Iowa and Forestry, here are some
which may be surprising.
Through the Forestry Extension Service last year there
were established 244 tree planting demonstratlions in 71 different counties. Advice was given, problems discussed, and information given through meetings, schools, and so on to over
9000 different persons. Nearly 4000 boys and girls received
instruction in tree identification, tree planting, care of forests,
use of fire in the out-of-doors and good out-door manners. Of

the boys and girls taking work during the 4-H club summer
camps, 93 pe1'Cent report having Carrietl on some type of forestry
work during the year fo11owintjo`, and nearly 30 perc.ent report
actually con`ducting tree planting of their own.
There were 602 fal-ms in Iowa reported by County Agricultural Agents as having adoptecl approved practices in forestry.
Over 81,000 trees were planted in the tree-planting demonstrations.
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Forestry Extension work in Iowa is conducted under one
general Forestry Project. It includes three major phases : (1)
Tree Planting; (2) Wood Preservation; (3) Forestry Servic,e
(woodlot Management, Junior Forestry, and other miscellaneous activity).

Iowa will never be classed as an important timber state,
but that does not mean that the land owners and the people in
general are justified in closing their eyes to forestry problems.
In fact, not to recognize the peculiar type of Forestry need in
this state is economically an unsound thing. What would IQWa'S
properous farmsteads look like if every vestige of windbreak
protection were suddenly blown away9 How wrinkled and furrowed and gashed will be her lands when the forest cover has
all disappeared and the green hills have become clay banks?
How many dollars worth of lumber, posts, poles, fuel and other
products will have to be bought when our woodlots cease to be
productive ? would Iowa be the rich, pleasant agricultural state
she is now if all the windbreaks and woodlands were gone9
These are a few of the problems we think about when we
ask, "Forestry for Iowa?" And these are the problems which
are being dealt with through the Forestry Extension Program.
THE SUMMER CAMP OF 1929
A trip of some 5000 miles lies ahead for those Ames Foresters who plan to attend the summer camp of 1929. It has
been decided to hold the coming camp on the Plumas National
Forest in northeastern California. The tentative program involves the most extended tour made by a group of Ames
Foresters since that made by the "Flying Squadron" of
1916, who covered some 7500 miles on their trip through the
Rocky Mountains and Pacific Coast.
The students this Year
will have opportunity to observe the
|.

principal timber types of the Pacific Coast, and to make detailecl studies of logging and milling operations, as well as to see
forest activities on their stops enroute. It, is planned to make
a number of trips, with the camp on the Plumas as a base,
to visit logging operations in the Redwoods, the Douglas types
to the north, and the sub-alpine types adjacent to camp. The
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timber sales, thinnings, protection work and other projects on
the Plumas National Forest will afford excellent opportunity for
study.
Summer camps of the Iowa State Foresters have been held
from Coast to Coast in nine different states. Advance information would indicate that the 1929 camp will be a winner.

OUR NEW FACULTY MEMBER
Harley J. Helm, J21, who has been doing' grazing work in
District 4 for several years, temporarily is filling the chair
which waS vacated by Perking Coville last spring. His schedule
takes care of the courses in Products and Mapping`.
Our new pedagogue came to Ames last fall to take ove1the class in Grazing Management. His class-room methods
have already won the confidence and good will of the students.
We are glad to welcome back an alumnus who comes in the
capacity of instructo1-, and Who has demonstrated his ability
by several successful years in the field.

Dl'. Pammel sllows Miss Hamel'sly some I'are Plants.
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Side Lights on the J28 Summer
Camp of Ames Foresters
Everett Jeusen, '31
With the coming of June 1928, the inhabitants of northern
Idaho were startled by the swooping down on them of twentysix future district foresters, supervisors, and bull cooks, led by
a couple of college professors from way back east in Iowa. The
Ames Foresters, for such they were, gathered together their
dozen tents, cook stove, and three or four blunt axes, and established themselves for the summer. They were, you see, determined to hold their 1928 summer camp in Idaho.

This notorious summel® camp
of the Ames Forestel-s was
h`eld at Hayde:n Lake on
the Couer dJ Alone National
For'est.

Whel'e
ta.ined

Eddie Ryan enterwith his imitation

S. O. S. of a. mule in distress.

This notorious summer camp of the Ames Foresters was
held at Hayden Lake on the Coeur d'Alene National Forest.
The location of the camp was perfect in every respect. We were
twenty miles from town which pleased the professors; we had
no flies or mosquitoes to decrease the efficiency of the cook;
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the lake was filled with fish for the Ike Waltons and water for
the swimmers; and for hunters of predatory game there was
a Y. W. C. A. camp acl~oss the lake.

'tThe lake was filled witll fish fOl' the Ike Waltt,ns.J'

Miss

Stoughton

and

Priester display the 1-eSults
theil- skill.

of

To pick an average day in camp would be difficult.

Our

work changed from day to day and we went on frequent trips.
The only part of the days routine that remained the same was

Fol- hunters of predatory
game there was a Y. W. C.
A.

camp

ac1-OSS

I,he

lake.
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the lunch of peanut butter and cheese sandwiches. The cook
was given two new flunkies each day who ably assisted her in
perpetrating the meals. Specific duties of the flunkies were to
call, ttAll out,'' at 6:30; ttCome and get it,'' morning and night
wash the dishes; fisIl ants Out Of the Pancake Syrup; and tO
carry water.
At 8 oJclock a hearty, CtAll out. All out to the campfire,"
assembled the foresters around what was left of last nights camp
fire. We took down the instructions for the day in our indis-

TIle g]-olp

asseml`,led at Honeysuckle Ranger Station,-Couer
P`Tational Forest.

dJ Alone

pensible Le±'ax notebooks, donned our Abneys and chains; tied
our lunch on our belts; picked up our trusty Biltmore; and
started out, filling our canteens as we went past the spring.
About 4 :30 tlhe crews began to straggle into camp after a day of
estimating, studying silviculture, or making stem analysis. Few
refused the call of the lake for a cool swim. At the first sound
of tt Come and get it" all galloped madly to the mess tent where
the contestants for places were hidden in a cloud of dust. The

way the grub disappeared was a marvel. Afterwards there were
the sessions when the tobacco can was passed around and the
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experiences and mistakes of the different crews forl the day were
swapped. I believe one crew tried to run a compass line in
the lake.
At dark came the campfire. Enough sentimental tears
have been shed over this subject by others. However we mustn't
forget BoegerJs ukelele playing, the singing of Frankie and
Johnny, Chip and his sax, and the stories of the old-timers in
the country, retold by Ames Foresters.
The memories that stand out most clearly from summer camp
are not those of the reports we wrote but rather of the hours
we spent together in camp and on trips.

Tile fil'St battleship of the Swiss Navy was
launched on Hayden Lake by Real- Admiral
Intel-mill.

We had a marvelous collection of transportation facilities,
both for land and sea. Krampe could collect more old boats
from various places on the lake than we could sink. The only
seaworthy craft was a canoe, but since the oars, or technically
speaking, the paddles, were never left in it, it was as useless to
the common run of the camp as a balloon without gas. The
first battleship of the Swiss Navy (historians please note) was
launched on Havden Lake by Rear Admiral Intermill. The
craft was an unwieldy affair, constructed of logs and with a
canvas spread of twelve square feet.
Our praire schooners, commonly called Fords, and often
called by other names, were little better than our navy. They
functioned chiefly as means of transportation between camp
and Coeur d'Alene, the nearest center of civilization. By far the
i|
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pick of the lot was a 1913 model. When a few of the fellows
went to Canada on a sight-seeing trip,. the customs officers valued
this ancient chariot at fil7e dollars. The officers had a difficult
time explaining that tIley did not Want tO buy the Car.
The trip to the Ohio Match CompanyJs logging camp is an
unforgettable episode. We swooped down on the scene of operalions in a speeder on the logging railroad, flourishnig notebooks
and detailed outlines containing long words of which we could
only guess the meaning. Before we left though, we knew them
all and had acquired some new ones. We saw great virgin
white pine cut, and later saw these salne White Pine Sawed into
match blocks at the factory in Spokane.
Meals at the Ohio Match CompanyJs camp were an event.
No data is available on the number of different things to eat
since pencils were discarded for knives and forks. The gyppos

had reached the toothpick stage and left the room a full half
hour before the first of us would admit defeat.
Another of our series of trips was a visit to the Bismarck
Ranger Station. We made fl'equent stops enroute to examine
types of timber, especially western yellow pine and white pine.
These stops also gave the "flat tire force" a chance to rest. Not
even the rain could dampen the enthusiasm of the members of
the cavalcade who were unfort,unate enough to have open cars.
The crowd found lodging ±'or one night in a loft of the barn
;t the ranger station at coolin where Eddie Ryan entertained
with his imitation of the S. O. S. of a mule in distress.
We disembarked at the Bismark Ranger Station and set
about examining in detail all parts and points that had any
connection with the operation of a station, from the number of
rafters in the barn to the emergency rations in the smokechasers
pack, and the affabilty of the cook and the mules, which we
found to be about equal.
It was here that Adrian Fox, a member o£ our party from
North Dakota came in to the limelight. The station blacksmith
was shoeing a mule. While watchingl him Fox picked up a mule
shoe and casually twisted it out of shape with his teeth and
hands. Not content with this display of Paul Bunyan strength,
he p-icked up a long spike and bit it in two. Warming to his
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work our- Strong man Picked uP the 125 pound blacksmith7s
anvil with one hand and li±'ted it over his head.

The summer passed all too quickly, a trip to Spokane, another to Coeur dJAlene; a snipe hunt in which a man from
Chicago who played the leading part made friends for himself
of everyone in camp, the usual duckintgs-remember Thielking
when we went to get him, "Pick me up boys. You7ve got to
carry me. I'm paying for this;" the apple tree Kl'ampe discovered across the lake, a last swim, and we were breaking camp
ready to come back to Ames after a summer spent at one of the
best summer camps in the world.

OUR ATHLETIC FORESTERS
Not only has the reputation of the Ames Foresters in college
athletics, which has been established by such men as Mclntire,
Towne, IIill, Wicks ancl others, been maintained, but some enviable reco1-dS have recently been established towarcl which
future foresters may aspire.
®/

"Art" Holding, star performer and captain of this year's

wrestling team, has received national prominence in amateur
wrestling circles by winning a long list of decisive victories and
championships during his four years at Iowa State. In 1927,
Art won the Missouri Valley, Midwest A. A. U., and National
A. A. U. championship titles in the 125 pound class. In 1928
he moved up to the 135 pound class ancl won the Big-Six, Midwest A. A. U., National A. A. U. and the National Collegiate
championship titles. In the summer of 1928 Art went to Amsterdam, Holland, as a member of the American Olympic Wrestling Team. This year Art has maintained his clean record of
never having' lost a collegiate match and he will graduate this
spring, a retiring champion with an enviable record.
"Chris" Christensen has been filling Mclntire's place on

the cross-country team and the track squad for the past three
years. He has won three letters in cross-country and was
captain of the team this year. During his track career Chris
has garnered many points for the track team by his work in
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the one-half mile, mile, and the two-mile races. He has also
been a member of several winning relay teams.
"Nick" Nichols was the broad-jumper on the varsity track

team last spring and won his letter in that event.
"Johnny" Kulp won his letter in footballlast fall for his
consistent efforts as a backfield man.
a "Smitty" Smith and George Unser both won their letters

in swimming this year. Unser was at his best in the shorter
dashes while Smitty churned the water to victory several times
in the breast stroke races. Botll men Were Stars On the team
and were important factors in helping Iowa State win the BigSix swimming championship this year.
"Bill" Klug won his football letter in 1926. He was unfortunate enough to sustain a broken leg in the first game of the
season which has pevented him from participating in athletics
since that time. Bill would undoubtedly have starred on Iowa
State teams and the fact that the coaches considered him worthy
of a letter after participating in but one game speaks for his
prowess as a football player.
"Ole" Olson won a minor manager's letter in football and

a major managerJs letter in basketball this year.
The number of foresters wearing` numerals and
minor "IJs" indicates that our roll of "I" men will steadily
increase. Dick Campbell, who was handicapped by two rather
seriouq injuries during the wrestling season this year will prove
worthy competition to the 165 pound aspirants to the wrestling
team next year.
The foresters are proud of the men who represent them on
the athletic teams of Iowa State College.
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I.-___Eife:Z
DURING THE YEAR
The senior banquet was the first "big event" of the forester's fiscal year. Not every organization is fortunate enough to
have among its numbers a gifted personality such as Sam Battell to serve as toast-master for its more formal occasions. Sam's
literary ability and keen iIISight into the SOCial psychology of
foresters coupled with his adroitness in the art of elocution fitted
him for the task which he handled so skilfully. Punk Meginnis
delivered the principle address of the evening and George Peters
quoted the famous last words, { t Give me the book LundyJJ which
will go down in history.
The log sawing contests of the spring campfire provided the
boys with an opportunity to display their proficiency in the

practical side of forestry. Bill Klug, Runkel and Perk Coville
furnished the musical entertainment for the evening and the
abundance of refreshments broke all previous records.
As has been the case for the past few years the dairy de-

partment garnered first place in the Veishea displays with the
foresters running them a close second.
The gangl came back to school after summer work and
camp ready fol-a strenuous year. "Big Bill" B,everidge wielded
the big fist at the Club meetings with tcJo-Jo" Stoeckler
brightening up the business pal|t of tile meetings With his COIOrful minutes of preceding meetings. lie clrew many a guffaw
from the motley crew.
The fall campfire served well it's purpose of reuniting the
upperclassmen and letting the preps in on what they could
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expect and what would be expected of them as Foresters. Play-

ground ball furnished diversion for most of the fellows till
clark, while a group of the thick skinned boys sat around the fire
with one eye on the forthc.oming food and lied cheerfully about
their summer experiences. "Come and get it" drew the mob
and no pity was showIl the innocent hot dogs, buns and COffee.
Some songs and incidents of the past summer camps finished the
program around the campfire.
The Foresters were privileged to hear lnany good talks during the year. Dul-ing the fall, Mr. C. R. Tillotson, District
Forest Inspector, sp{,ke to the Club on forestry in the New
England States. He emphasized the methods used in fire fighting and how intensive they are compared to those used in the
West. Everyone is more or less subject to the lure o±' far off

places and Foresters have more than their share of wanderlust.
Mr. E. Murray Brunner found a highly appreciative group of
listeners when he told about forestry in the insular possessions.
Doctor Sweeney, of the Chemical Engineering Dept., showed the
inspiring possibilities in utilization of forest wastes. Prof.
Guthrie, of the Zoology Dept., gave us the inside dope on the
lives of snakes. Mr. P. H. Roberts, Supervisor of the Sitgreaves
National Forest, was with us for several days toward the end of
the winter quarter. He gave a series of talks on various phases
of forestry work in the Southll-est. IIe concluded his stay with
an illustrated lecture at a Club meeting.
The talkq in seminar ranged from boresome to highly interesting but the one given by Margaret Stoughton deserves special
mention. Most of us had accepted our two girl foresters with
some reservations but changed our minds after that talk. Old
Paul Bunyan must have rolled over in his grave in shame when
she warmed up to her work. Incidentally, the background for
those (to put it mildly) unusual occurences was the 1928 summer camp at Hayden Lake, Idaho. Ma1-garet Will make a good
successor to Edgar Rice Burroughs.
The annual hoedown, t,he big event for foresters each year,
I,

gave the club considerable agitation and worry to put across
successfully.
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After a large amount of' grief in secul'ing a suitable date,
hall and orchestra, the brawl was set for March 16, the last
Saturday night of the quarter.
Unbiased military experts declared after tile dance that
the shooting exceeded that of a first class rum war in Chicago.
The hoedown is the occasion every year for the tough timber
cruisers to pull out the unwashed "Levi7s" from the previous
summer ancl limber them up. Many a dainty co-ed was observed
reverting to type and gleefully shooting` at the feet of her escort
or some othe1- unfortunate. The orchestra was heard at times
and t tD`utcl1'J Klug sang during lulls in tlhe racket.
Ed. Heacox, Gus lloyer and Sylvan Runkel were elected as
Club officers for the last part of the year. At the time of going
to press we are looking fol-ward to the annual banquet and
spring campfire.

We halve cast colTetOuS eyes tOWal-d Sundry

cups and banner prizes fol- Open House ancl float cTuring
Veishea.

WHAT WOULD PAUL HAVE DONE?
They are here.

The ±'enlinirle clese,enclant'i of Paul Bunyan

Miss Margaret Stoughton of Osage and Miss Hazel IIamersly of
Gilmore City are fo1'eStel'S tried and tl'ue. Both girls have attendecl summer camp, and it is I-eported tllat they Can hold their
own in activities which heretofore have been thoug'ht wholly
musculine.
The` sugge3tfO-n has been made that the ideal- job for these

young ladies would be nu1-Sery WOrk. It might be possible to
arrive at some scheme, whereby a\ man could be asigned to do all

the heavy work such as running compass lines, making yield
tables, managing timber- sales, eta, eta. The nursery work in itself should prove sufficient to keep either young lady well occupied. There may be other fields in which the girl foresters will
find a place, but we are quite certain that Paul Bunyon would
have put these girls in charge of a nursery and far be it from
us to deviate from tile dictates Of the Patron Saint Of the foresters.
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Roll of Students
SENIORS
Beveridge, Wilson M.
Chapman, A. G.
Christensen, Irvingl
Heacox, Edwin F.

Olathe, Colorado
Martinsville, Illinois
Eagle Grove, Iowa
Britt, Iowa

IIolding, Edwin F.
Howell, Edward M.
Kulp, John Wm.
Lee, Edward N.
Morey, Harold F.

Burt, Iowa
Muscatine, Iowa
Davenport, Iowa
Drummond, Wisconsin
Oelwein, Iowa

Moser, Harold C.
Nichols, Floyd A.
Olson, Roy W.
Scholz, Harold F.
Wambold, Lloyd D.

St,rawberry Point, Iowa
Montrose, Colorado

Story City, Iowa
Denmark, Iowa
Greenfield, Iowa

JUNIORS
Randolph, Nebraska
Somerset, Indiana

Benson, Ellsworth H.
Burkett, Luthe1- B.
DeBower, Richarc1
Diemer, Jack
Hamersly, IIazel M.
Hawking, V. T.

Chicago, Illinois
Ames, Iowa
Gilmore City, Iowa
Dallas, Iowa

Klug, William, jr.
Hoyer, Milton a.
Lubberts, Don R.
McCormick, Leighton E.
Millard, Ned D.
Moessner, Karl
Pecaro, George J.
Runkel, Sylvan T.

Norfolk, Nebraska
Strawberry Point, Iowa
Parkersburg, Iowa
Bedford, Iowa
Marshalltown, Iowa
Waterloo, Iowa
Chicago, Illinois
Moline, Illinois

Farragut, Iowa

Schafer, O. A.

Rock Rapids, Iowa
Okoboji, Iowa
Mead, Nebraska

Sindt, Lorane J.
Smith, Maynard
Soderburg, Gorclon
Stoeckeler, Joe

Molirie, Illinois

SOPHOMORES

Arthur, W. Pa,rker
Boeger, Harold J.
Campbel1, Richard

Chicago, Illinois
Lexington, Missouri
Presho, South Dakota
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Carlson, Olaf I.
Dodge, Albert F.
Hinkley, Harry S.
Hohenade1, Sam F.
Hough, John P.
Ilch, David M.
Intermill, Webster
Jensen, Everett J.
Krampe, C. Harold
McKean, Arthur T.
Newland, llarold B.
Roche, Lloyd
Priester, Fred T.
Runeberg, Albert
Sack, Ivan
Ryan, Edward W.
Shepard, J. a.
Smith, Clyde T.
Stoughton, Margaret

Boyer, Iowa
La Grange, Illinois
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Muscatine, Iowa
Algona, Iowa
St. Charles, Missouri
Ft. Dodge, Iowa
West Branch, Iowa
Baxter, Iowa
Marion, Iowa
Louisville, Kentucky
Elmo, Iowa
Avoca, Iowa
Laurens, Iowa
Sac City, Iowa
Mitchellville, Iowa
Des Moines, Iowa
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Osage, Iowa
Alta, Iowa

Streed, Cagey

Unser, George L. __________________.._______._____.Bernardsville, New Jersey

Gary, Indiana
Durant, Iowa
Davenport, Iowa

Wellman, Edward
Ziebarth, Robert K.
Zimmerman, Eliot Wm.

FRESHMEN
Anderson, Helmer
Bailey, Geo. E. ___

Battell, Fred
Brands, Andrew
Buchan, Robert F.
Coons, Harold S.

Crimmings, J. L.
Davis, Lyle L.
Dorman, Keith W.
Dyksterhius, Edsko
Elston, Lloyd
Freel, A. A.
Giffin, Wm. D.
Glasier, John S.

Harmon, Wendell H.
Hart, Eugene D.
Hawk, Richard C.
Hebert, George D.

Jacobson, Paul

Des Moines, Iowa
Red Lodge, Montana
Ames, Iowa
Louisville, Kentucky
Des Moines, Iowa
Ames, Iowa
Crafton, Iowa
City, Iowa
Perry, Iowa
Hospers, Iowa
Okoboji, Iowa
Wellman, Iowa
Des Moines, Iowa
Madison, Wisconsin

"a`TeTly, Iowa
Madrid, Iowa
Kansas City, Missouri
Morse, Wisconsin
Harcourt, Iowa
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Spirit Lake,
Newton,
Lone Tree,
Monona,
Sac City,
Sioux City,
Des Moines,

Jahr, Eite1
Jenkens, Waiter Lee
Kline, Geo. J.

Kruse, Gerald W.
Larsson, Paul R.
Lees, John Robert
McCarthy, John Wm.
McQuern, Gilbert
Malum, Severt
Marshall, Robert
Melvin, Clair R.
Muceus, Jack
Murphy, John P.

Iowa
Iowa
Iowa
Iowa
Iowa
Iowa
Iowa

Osceola, Iowa
Des Moines, Iowa

Waterloo, Iowa
Parker, South Dakota
Ames, Iowa
Osage, Iowa
Ames, Iowa

Nage1, Lloyd F.
Oleson, Merle C.
Ostermann, Delbert H.
Owen, Richard L.
Ozinga, Wm. N.
Reeder, Oscar E.
Reynolds, Lloyd
Robinson, Ernest D.
Scofield, Laurence
Steavenson, Hugh A.
Stephens, Virgil
Stephenson, Burton A.
Stone, Wendell E.
Suder, Robert G.
Swanson, Charles M.
Thompson, Frank M.
Tompkins, Ernest Wm.
Troxe1, Leland
Vicks, Milton J.

Forest City, Iowa
Ocheyedan, Iowa
Ames, Iowa
LaGrange, Illinois
West Union, Iowa
Des Moines, Iowa
Delavan, Wisconsin

Gary, Indiana
Omaha, Nebraska
Colo, Iowa
Cresco, Iowa

Delhi, Iowa
Chicago, Illinois
Sioux City, Iowa

Maynard, Minnesota
.Fort Madison, Iowa
Baxter, Iowa
Sabula, Iowa

GRADUATE STUDENTS

Keokuk, Iowa
Ida Grove, Iowa

H. Glenn Meginnis
A. Allen McCutchen
es
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Ifi front of a well known fraternity house.
Scene: At daybreak.
First Stranger; lmoc.king on the door: Does Chrigr live
here ?

Voice from within : Yes, just throw him in on the davenport.
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Dear Alumni :
The Staff has but recently dug theil' way out 6f tlle avalanche of
reports and questionaires which swept olTel- them Soon after the Call Went

out fol- infol-nation. Now that we look back on it we find that the experience was a pleasant one. No less pleasallt than the I-eading Of notes from
our alumni, wa,s the receipt o,I numerous checks. The staff wishes to extend their thanks for your intel'est. We llOPe that yOlu Will continue to
send us info1-matiOn aS tO Change Of address, WOrk, and any Othe1| facts

o£ interest about yourself. Only with your cooperation call we hope to
keep the Alumni Directory up to date. Most of you are on the mailing
list of the Quartel'1y J\:Tews Letter and are kept p1®etty Well posted on the
goings-on a1®Ound the department, and On the activities Of many alumni.
We present he1'eWith a few news items Which may be Of inte1-eSt.
We welcome any suggestions and cl-iticisms which you may have to
offer.

Respectfully,
THE STAFF.
st

ct

st
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Our oldest alumnus from standpoint of years since graduation is E. A. Sherlnan, "Chaucer" of '96. On December 26,
1928 he completed a quarter of a century Of continuous WOrk
for the United St,ates .Government as an adlniniStra.tiVe Officer,
engaged in handling governlnent forests. During this period his
name was never off the rolls for a single day. He is now Associate Forester of the United States. He was awarded a Doctor
of Science degree at Iowa State last year.
3!

3!

J¬

ct

Lyle F; Watts spent a few days at Ames last June. He was
awarded a professional degree by the college at that time. Mr.
Watts left the Forest Service, where he served as assistant
District Forester in District 4, to become head of the newly
established Utah School of Forestry.
3¬
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Roland Rotty, '28, has recently let us in on the secret, and
we pass it on to yoll., tllat he has been a married man ever Since
the week before graduation last spring.

I
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Apropros of the spirit of the ForesterJs Annual Hoe-down,
Leslie Kahler, 728, conceived a novel way of making {whoopee,'

and went out and got himself married, on the day of the dance
last year. Cecil McLa.fen, 727, tells us that he has answered the
mat,rimonia'1 urge, and Gordon Hutchins, J27, sends in a vivid
portrayal of married bliss. Boeckh stoutly denies that he has
fallen a victim, thoutoj'h lie has haCl to fight hard. Here's luck to
you.

When any of the rest of you feel mat,rimonially inclined,
tell us about it, so tllat We Can compile some statistics on the
subject.
ct
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Our globe-trotting Forester, Jim McGlade, '28, should be in
Continental Europe about this time. For the benefit of those
who do not read the quarterly news letter, Jim left Seattle last
November on the first leg of his around-the-world trip. His
itinerary takes him t,hrough Japan, Shanghai, Australia, Continental Europe and the British Isles. Not only is Jim seeing the
sights, but he is making a study of world markets, observing im-ports and exports, and general forestry conditions.
Could desil®e become action, there are undoubtedly a couple
hundred other Ames Foresters who would be traveling with Jim.
Iie plans to be back next Home-coming.
3¬

3¬
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I. T. Bode, '14, is still following his hobby of selling Forestry to Iowa fal-mers. You can get some idea of his success

from the statistics quoted in the editorial on Forestry for Iowa.
He spends considerable time traveling around the state following up his various projects.
ct

ct

ct
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Here are a few excerpts from letters recently received from
some of the Alumni.
J¬

ct
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R. O. Lundberg, '28, has this remark to make :
"I am sentenced to hard labor at Pine Ridge, Oregon. This
town claims to be the bigglest small town in the United States.
I have decided not to take up the profession. There are too many
professionals in town already."
ct

ct
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ct

Sam Battell 728, writing from the ho,spital in Spokane,
where he is "recouping" from an operation, says, "Here's a
contrib. I7m about broke, but don't let it bother me. Hand it
to Heacox, but make him buy his own also.
t t Is Wambold still at the Alpha Zeta house ? 7'
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Dear Gang .I Please put me on the list for'1 the Forester this
year. I am sorry I couldn't have stopped in Ames long enough
to have met all the gang, but had already overstayed my leave.
We are having winter similar to the winter of the Blue Snow of
Paul Bunyan fame.
Am looking forward to my copy of the Forester.
Regards,
a. D. Pickford, '26
ct

st
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Under date of February 10, O. L. Latham, J27, writes from
McCall, Idaho: "Most true foresters live a life in the out-ofdoors. Such is my lot. Sixty-two miles from the Supervisor's
headquarters, and snowed in for the winter. Dog teams are
the only sure way to travel.
"Say fellows, we sure do not realize how little we know

about the forestry game until we get on a ranger district. It
'seems as though a ranger is supposed to know of little of everything.
ttBest of luck to everybody in school.''
Jl

at

33

Jg

"Was greatly pleased to see so many Ames Foresters of

prominence take such an active part in the recent annual meeting of the Society of American Foresters at New York City.JJJ. A. Gibbs, J27.
3¬
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Orlo E. Tharp, '26,. is in charge of a Timer Sale area on
the Olympic. He tells us of his work: "The output is about
a million board feet per month. My duties are scaling and supervision of the sale area. This includes seed tree and boundary
marking, and keeping tab on stump heights, utilization, fire
prevention and other contract stipulations. ''
.ce

3|
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N. C. Schulz, '26, says, "The Welch Bill helped a little."
He also claims that, ttIt ain't a profession, it's a habit. 'J
3¬

3f
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C. Svendby, J26, is in charge of the forest nursery at Pullman, Washington. About his nursery: "The forest nursery
here is operated in cooperation with the Federal Government
under section 4 of the Clark-McNary Law, so of course most of
our planting stock goes out to the farmers of the state. Our big
problem now is to get the farmers interested in farm planting,
and it is no small problem in a state with as much timber as
this one.'J

Patronize Our
Advertisers . . .
affi
The Forestry Club ex-

tends its thanks to the
firms that advertise in
the ccAmesForester",for

those firms make our
Annual possible.

©@
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Fred B. Trenk, 723, is Extension Forester of Maryland. He
says, "Forestry in Maryland just about reaches the Ideal, is
my conclusion after five years of it. The opportunities for selfdevelopment which characterize State Forestry work, plus the
privilege of living at the door of Washington, are certainly to
be prized. "
st
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E. M. Davis, 723, "Covered the whole country last year
studying lumber defects. Took about a half-million feet divided among fifteen softwood species, equivalent to a years work
for a two man crew.

"A tendency seems to be apparent among lumber manu-

facturers to make more use of technical studies and to employ
more college men-especially foresters."
3¬
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s®hirley W. Allen is Extension Forester of Michigan.

Com-

menting on the forestry situation in that state, he says, "Michigan is a real empire. Some day we hope to be back in the forest
producing column. The state has already taken title to more
than 1,000,000 acres of tax-reverted lands.- I look for consolidation of some of the sparsely settled counties to cut dovIl expense
of local government. I will not be surprised to see a bond issue
passed for re-forestlation in the next decade. Heroic measures
are necessary. Meanwhile there is a big job ahead to convince
people that forests can come back, and that7s a big part of my
work.
"The development O±' the Land Economic Survey in Michi-

gan is a great stroke.

It is scientific, thorough, useful."
3g

at
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ALUMNI DIRECTORY
1896

Sherman, E. A. At present he is Associate Chief of the
U. S. Forest Service. His work is of an administrative and
executive nature. He received a doctor of science degree from
Iowa State College last year. Address: 4103 Military Road,
Washington, D. C.
1903

Secor, A. J. He is at present county agricultural agent in
Van Buren County, Iowa. He has been active in promoting
forestry in his part of the state and is cooperating with I. T.
Bode, our extension forester.
1904

Merritt, M. L. Mr. Merritt is assistant District Forester
of the Alaska District with headquarters at Juneau, Alaska. He
is ,in charge of Operation, Lands, and Roads.
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They save the young trees

Weavinginandoutaround
the thickets; shuttling back
and forth among the §aplings,aaCaterpillar'ITractors

take the logs from stump

to landing-much of the
secondgrowthisunharmed

-so is reproduction en- CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO.

couraged. Present profits
are won by savings £n cost
_future profits are assured
by saving the young trees.
In any program of 'csustainedyield logging" c'Caterpillar"track-typetractors
are willing helpers.

E#ccz,Jz'tycI a/JZces.I San I.eandro, California, U. S. A.

Ncov yo,A O#,'ce.I 5O Church Street
Sales Offices and Factories:
Peoria. Illinois
San Leandro, California

G#1EEhHHIAEHR
I A A C TO R
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Balthis, R. F.

lie I-eCeiVed a master Ofi SCienCe degree from

Colorado Agricultural College in 1927, and is now engaged in
extension work in the capacity of a county agent. (He's in
close touch with forestry work).

Address.® Cripple Creek, Colo.

Kupref, Carl A. When last heard from he was a sales
engineer for the North Coast Dry Kiln Co., of Portland.
Address : 372 Bryce Ave., Portland, Oregon.
1908

Baxter, W. F. After working with the U. S. F. S. for a
number of years, he resigned and is now farming at Galva, Iowa.
Haeffner, H. E. He has been with the U. S. Forest Service
since graduation from Iowa State College and is now on the
Cascade National Forest. Address : Westfir, Oregon.
1909

Allen, Shirley W. Mr. Allen was recently appointed as
Professor of Forestry at the tJniversity of Michigan. Besides
teaching he is doing Public School extension work. Address:
School of Forestry and Conservation, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
McCullough, Thomas E. After taking his masterJs degree
at Yale in 1911, he entered private business and is now district
agent for the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co., at Flagstaff, Arizona.
1911

Barrett, Robert L. At present he is Agricultural Agent for
the Kansas City Southern railrad and is located at Neosho,
Missouri.

He received his masterJs degree from the University

of Missouri in 1924.

Whitham, J. C. He was supervisor of Kaniksu National
Forest and recently has been transferred to Dillon, Montana to
take over the supervision of the Beaverhead National Forest.
Freeman, F. G. He is engag'ed in the fruit business at
Santa Ana, Cal.
Hoffman, A. F. C. He is at present supervisor of the Montezuma National Forest in Colorado.
rado.

Address: Mancos, Colo-

Parke, T. S. Now instructor in Vocational Agriculture at
Chandler, Arizona.
Smith, P. T. He was employed by the Forest Service for
a number of years and served as deputy supervisor of the Black
Hills National Forest. At present he is county agent at Redfield, South Dakota.
Reynoldson, L. A. After graduation he accepted a position
with the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture and is now an economist with
the Bureau of Agricultural Economics.

A Statement of Our
Forest Monagemehi Paliey
Having reserves of finest vigin timber to supply our
plants far into the futu1-e, and recognizing that timber

is a crop, we further aim-by careful logging, reforestation of cut-over areas and aggressive forest protection

-to keep all our forest land acres fully stocked with
growing timber to sustain a permanent lumber manufacturing enterprise.

Tn__e PnGrBeLL ZIP___g±Per CgLmPan±]
R A LONG BLDG

KANSAS CITY, MO.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Douglas Fill Lumber, Timbers, Door and Window Frames, Trimpak : Western Hemlock Lumber; Western Red Cedar Siding
and Shingles; Southern Pine Lumber and Timbers;
Southern Hardwood Lumber and Timbers ; Oak Flooring,#CELLized, Flooring Strips,#CELLized Oak
Floor planks,#CELLized Oak Floor Blocks;
California White Pine Lumber, Sash
and Doors, Box Shooks; Creosoted
Lumber, Timbe1-S, Posts, Poles,

Ties, Guard Rail Posts,
Piling.
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Lessel, L. R. He served a number of years on the Sitgreaves
National Forest as Forest_Examiner. He is now Assistant Supervisor on the Gila National Forest at Silver City, New Mexico.
O'Banion, A. C. When last heard from he was county agent
at Park Rapids, Minnesota.
Olmstead, R. A. In charge of a large fruit ranch, Dundee,
Oregon.

Smith, W. A. After serving with the U. S. F. S. for a number of years he.gave up government work to take up private
business.

Truax, T. R. For a number of years after graduation he
served as Assistant Professor of Forestry at Iowa State College.
At present he is engaged in investigative work at the U. S.
Forest Products Laboratory at Madison, Wisconsin.
Richmond, H. H. Was engaged in government forestry
work for a number of years. At present he is the owner of a
logging and mercantile business, Cass Lake, Minnesota.
1913

Watts, Lyle F. Mr. Watts recently resigned from tlhe
Forest Service to accept a position as Head of the Dept. of
Forestry at, the Utah Agricultural College. He was granted a
professional degree in forestry from Iowa State College last
year.

Address : IJOgan, I.Ttah.
Steffen, E. H. Until 19]_9 he was engat3O`ed in government

forestry work. Since then he has been teaching at Washington
State College where he is now an associate professor and head of
the Forestry Department. Address : Pullman, Washington.
Baxter, L. J. He is located at Galva, Iowa and is operating
a large farm. He is cooperating with I. T. Bode, extension
forester in promoting forestry interest in that part of thel State.
Clark, R. B. At present lie iS President and manager Of the
Sioux-White Motor Co. at Sioux City, Iowa.
Hensel, R. L. After serving`with the U. S. F. S. for a mumher of years he accepted a position as professor of range
management at Kansas State Agricultural College. Now a
rancher in Texas.
Ringheim, H. L. When last Ileard from he Was Supervisor
of a retail lumber business at E]rose, Saskatchewan, Canada.
1914

Schreck, R. G. After graduation Mr. Schreck entered the
Forest Service, acting as Forest Assistant and Examiner on the
Superior National Forest and later as Forest Supervisor of the
Michigan National Forest. At present he is Forest Supervisor
of the IIuron National Forest with headquarters tat East Tawas,
Michigan.

High Grade Sawmill Machinery
We manufacture
every machine used in the sawmill

THE PRESCOTT COMPANY
MMe1?COh¥j::e

i Two fully equipped plants { waSsehaitnt::on
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Nagel, W. M. Mr. Nagel is Forest Supervisor of the Blackfeet National Forest. Address: tJ. S. F. S. Kalispell, Montana.
Hasse1, W. C. He is now Superintendent of Schools at Sa1em, Iowa.

Hayes, R. W. He worked for a number of years with the
Indian Service and later +as a Forest Supervisor. Later he was
logging engineer for the Indian Service in the Southwest, then
taught for a time at Colorado Ag'ricultural College. He is now
Assistant Professor of Forestry at the University of Louisiana
at Baton Rouge, Louisiana..
Sterett, J. C. E. H. Steffen tells us that Sterett is a real
estate dealer at Villa Park, Illinois.
Van Boskirk, S. S. Since graduation he has been employed
with the Forest Service and is now located on the Manti National Forest at Ephraim, Utah.
Wolven, R. M. He is a salesman for the Standard Oil Co.
at Santa Aha, California.
Wolf, E. T. Since graduation Wolf has been employed
by the Forest Service and served for a time as Assistant
Deputy Supervisor on the Lolo National Forest. At present is
supervisor of the Pend Oreille National Forest at Sand Point,
Idaho.
1915

Harley, Wm. P. After working for the U. S. Indian Service for a number of years, he accepted a position with the J. C.
Baldridge Lumber Co. in which he is department manager. Address : 1415 West New York Ave. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Bode, I. T. He is now Extension Professor of Forestry at
Iowa State College and is promoting forestry work throughout
the state.
Hansel, H. E. He is county engineer and consulting drainage engineer at Bloomfield, Iowa.
Hicks, L. E. At present engag'ed in real estate business at
Detroit, Michigan.
Smith, R. P. When last heard from he was still in teaching work.
1916

Cassidy, H. O. He has been with the Forest Service continually since graduation, specializing in grazing. At present he
is Assistant Supervisor- on the Apache National Forest. Address :
Springerville, Ariz.
Geisler, Max. After working with the U. S. F. S. until the
outbreak of the World War, Geis]er entered private business and
is now advertising manager for the Harry AIter Co. Address.I
1732 South Michigan Ave. Chicat,o`o, Illinois.
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Cornell, Harvey H. At present he is Landscape Architect
and Vice-President of the Morell Nichols, Inc. Address 1200
2nd Ave. South Minneapolis, Minn.
Plagge, N. C. At present he is in private business at Barrington, Ill.
Plagge, H. H. He is Assistant Professor of Pomology at
Iowa State College.
McCarthy, C. C. McCarthy is city engineer, located at
Ames, Iowa.
Rumbaugh, W. R. After graduation he took up landscaping and tree surgery. According to last reports he is farming
at Collins, Iowa.
Stokes, R. R. Iie is woods foreman with the Rutledge Timber-Co. at Couer d' Alene, Idaho.
1917

Hartman, G. B. Employed by the Longbell Lumber Co.
at De Bidder, La.,, where he is plant superintendent.
Henry, Allen S. Worked for a number of years with the
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. At present in private business at Sioux City, Iowa.
Veach, C. H.

IJaSt reports indicate that he iS Still teaching

in North Dakota.
1918

Hadlock, F. D. Took his M. F. in June 1923. At present
with the Western Electric Co. of New Jerseva in charge of dry
kiln operations.
Rehmann, T. W. Located at Des Moines, Iowa. Engaged
in real estate business. Address: 431 Flynn Bldg.
Poshusta, D. C. He is with the Long Bell Lumber Co. at
Kansas City, Mo.
Donahoo, John F. __Donahoo is a salesman with the Valley
Electrical company at Fresno, California. Address : 3148 Iowa
Aye.
Davis, E. M. After being in the employ of private companies for a number of years, he entered government work and is
now Wood Technologist with the Forest Products IJabOratOry at
Madison, Wisconsin. Recently he has been studying lumber defects-of various species of trees.
1920

Fletcher, R. A. After woiking for the U. S. Forest Service
for some time he resigned and is now with the Foremans' Fund
Insurance Co. at Oakland, Colifornia.
Hoyer, V. B. He is principal of the high school at Battle
Creek, Iowa.
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Moorhead, John W. Entered the lumber business after
graduation. As far as is known he is still with some lumber
company in California.
Morrell, F. W. (Professional degree M. F.) He is District
Forester for District No. 1 at Missoula, Montana.
Loy, E. C. He is with- the Pacific Northwest Experiment
Station.

Deming, Milo H. After doing Government grazing work
for a number of years, he switched to administrative work and
is now Assistant Supervisor on the Wyoming National Forest.
Address : Kemmerer, Wyoming.
Wall, Lloyd A. Wall recently took over a ranger district
on the Coconino National Forest which was badly run down by
grazing. His task is to build up the area once more by close
supervision of grazing. In September he will again resume his
regular position as Assistant Range Examiner on the Coconino.
Address : U. S. F. S. Flagstaff, Ariz.
1921

Cormany, C. P. After graduation he was employed by the
Weyerhouser Lumber Co. He is now buyer and Vice-President
for the Frank Porter Lumber Co. Address : 1814 North Central
Park Ave, Chicago, Illinois.
Fiske, V. C. After teaching at Iowa State College for some
time he transferred to Utah University at Salt Lake where he is
teaching botany.
Avery, N. C. As far as is known lie iS Still with the U. S.
Forest Service in the Black Hills Region.
Helm, H. J. He has spent a numbel- of years in grazing
in the west. At present he is Instr'uctor in forestry at Iowa
State College.

Ling, won Ming. At present he is principal of the Fukien
School of Agriculture at West Lake, Foochow, China.
Patrick, O. K. IJOCated at DeRidder, Louisiana, where he
has ch®arge of creosoting work for the Long Bell Lumber Co.
1922

Fennell, Robert E. Now elnPIOyed by The Prudential Life
Insurance Co. He was recently promoted to the position of
Assistant Superintendent. Address : 4609 East Washington St.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Moravets, F. L. At present he is again working for the
Forest Service at the Pacific Northwest Forest Experiment
Station.
Address: 514 Lewis Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
Eggers, W. C. Has been employed by the Long Bell Lumber Co. since graduation. At present he is with the Sales department located at Des Moines, Iowa.

IN the development
of a comprehensive program of
Forest Utilization, new markets
anduses have been found for the
wood of trees which the old-time
logger passed by as of no commercial importance.
The manufacture of fine book

and other printing papers from
Popple and high-grade Kraft and
Converter papers fromJack Pine
andTamaracktypifythe progress
of this Company along that Line.

The Northwest Paper Co.
Pulp and Paper Divisi,on
CLOQUET, MINNESOTA
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Morris, R. D. When last h-eard from Morris was still with
the Forest Service doing grazing work on the Tusayan National
Forest in Arizona.
Pohle, Ed. W. After graduation he took a masters degree
from the University of California. He recently spent a winter
in Central America in sales promotion work for the Redwood
Manufacturers Co. At present he is with the California Development Association. Acldress : 863 Waller Street, Sam Francisco,
California.
1923

Bogan, A. J. He worked for a number of years with the Des
Moines Sawmill Co. He is now in private business.
Watkins, E. W. __Received a masters degree in forestry at
Ames in 1924, at present working with Log Angeles Road Department. Address: 20012 Chase St. Owensmouth, California
R. R. No. 2.

Trenk, Fred B. After taking his master's degree at Iowa
State, Trenk entered state forestry work in Maryland, where
he is now Extension Forester. Address: College Park, Md.
Dunn, Paul M. He is now District Forester for the Missouri
Forestry Department and is doing fire prote-ction work. Address :
Ellington, Mo.
Prout, Clarence. Prout is employed by the Minnesota Forest
Service and is an assistant in Land Classification. Reconnaissance, land classification, and timber sales occupy the major
portion of his time. Address: Winkler Apts. Virgina, Minnesota.
1924

Martin, C. W. Received his master's degree in 1925 and
taught several years in the TJniversity of Maine. Now in the
nursery business at Old Lyme, Conn.
Miller, A. F. At present he is Technical Assistant on the
Leadville National Forest. . Address : Leadville, Colo.
Butter, Frank. He is with the Frank Porter Lumber Company at Chicago.
1925

Correl1,, Lynne. He received his masters degree in forestry
in 1926. He is now a ranger on the Stanilaus National Forest
at Toulumne, Calif.
'Towne, Chas. A. He has served as ranger on`the Medicine

Bow and Routt National Forests. Now ranger on the Leadville
National Forest at Fairplay, Colo.
Lough, W. E. He is assist,ant manager of the Sun Lumber
Co. at Oxnard, Cal.
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Howell, Joseph. Iie is Technical Assistant for the Division
of Forestry, LTniversity of California doing statistical computatation in mensuration. lie will soon receive his Ph. D. from
that institution. Address : 1525 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley, Cal.
Durrell, Glen R. After graduation he entered government
work on the Arkansas National Forest. At present he is Supervisor of the Forest Fire Prevention Department of the Dierks
Lumber and Coal Co. Fire prevention and suppression are
his chief worries. Address: De Queen, Ark.
Nelson, DeWitt. Entered the Forest Service shortly after
graduation. He is now assistant Supervisor of the Trinity National Forest. Address : Weaverville, California.
1926

Barnoske, Francis M. "Barney" is with the Moss Tie and
Timber Co. at Shreveport, IJa.
West, Wm. ttBill'' is a ranger on the Idaho National Forest
and is located at McCall, Idaho.
Kouba, Theodore. We a.re told that Kouba is at present at
home at Blairstown, Iowa.
Maclntire, G. S. {tMac7' is working with the Michigan Land
Economic Survey.
Svendby, Clarence. Svendby is now in charge of the Forest
Nursery at Washington State College. Address : Pullman, Wash.
Pickford, G. D. At present he iS in charge of a ranger digtrict on the Targee National Forest. Address : Ashton, Idaho.
Greet, C. H. "Chuck'' is establishing agencies and doing
promotion work for the Curtis Companies Inc., of Clinton, Iowa.
Address : Box 912, Columbus, Ohio.

Hogan, Jack B. Hogan is employed by the Forest Service
as a Junior Forester, and is doing timber survey work. Address : Box 4137 97oU. S. F. S. Portland, Oregon.

Farnsworth, C. E. After taking a masters degree at Yale,
he retur.ned to the Forest Service, and is now Chief-of-Party
on a Timber Survey. Address: St. Anthony, Idaho.
Schulze, Nathan C. "Nat" is a Senior Forest Ranger on
the Lemhi National Forest in charge of a ranger district. Address : Winsper, Idaho.
Harrison, C. L. Harrison is a Forest Ranger with the U. S.
Forest Service and is located at Savoy, North Dakota.
Clemmensen, N. K. "Niels" is with the Long Bell Lumber
Company and is in the buying game. Address : Oakdale, La.
Hasek, Milvoj. He is now Junior Floorman for the S. S.
Kresge Co. at Mason City. Address .I 325 First St. N, W. Mason
lCity, Iowa.

Tharp, Orlo E. Tharp is Forest Ranger on the Olympia
National Forest in charge of timber sales. Address, Olympia,
Wash. 97o U. S. F. S.

Neverleak Chief
+..:+ +
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1927

McLaren, C. G. "Mac" is now Chief Forester for The
Tomakawk Kraft Paper Co. He devotes considerable time to
the problem of land acquisition. Addree : Tomahawk, Wisconsin.
Gibbs, J. A. Gibbs is Extension Forester and Instructor in
Forestry at the Connecticut Agricultural College. Address:
Storrs, Conn.
Schipull, Walter T. "Red" is a Forest Ranger on the
White River National Forest. Address : Buford, Colorado.
Hutchins, Cordon C. Now nursery foreman for the Roberts
Rose Co. of Englewood, Colo. Address: 3501 South Clarkson,
Englewood, Colo.
Latham, O. L. Latham is in the employ of Forest Service
and is a ranger on the Idaho National Forest. Address: Warren, Idaho.
Fullerton, Nell. Neil has been workintg for the Forest Service since graduation. He was on the Kaniksu Forest last summer. At present writing he is at the University of Idaho.
Jackson, Marion. He is assistant city manager at Iron
River, Michigan. .

Hill, Edwin.

Ed is still with the Story City Butter Tub

Co.

Mckinley, Ray. For a time he worked with the Long Bell
Lumber Co. At present writing he is with the Forest Service
doing timber sales work on the Chippewa National Forest in
Minnesota.

Rindt, Charles. "Chuck" is witll the Nekoosa-Edwards
Paper Co. at Port Edwards, Wig.
Turney, Goo. Returned to Ames to take his masters degree
in 1928. Now working with the U. S. Forest Service on the
Idaho National Forest. Address: McCal1, Idaho.
Vinton, Everett. Vinton is witll the Firestone Rubber Coo,
Liberia, West Africa.
Wiggins, A. V. "Barney" is doing educational work at
Monrovia, Liberia, West Africa.
1928

Ball, Donald R. Don has spent the winter as Ames and has
just taken the Junior Forester Exam.
Battell, Sam. He is on the Kaniksu National Forest at Coolin, Idaho.
Kreager, Paul. He is with t,he Northeast Forest Experiment
Station at Amherst, Mass.
Lau, Vie. After leaving school last spring, Vie went west
to take up work with the Crosset Western company at Knappa,
Oregon. It is our understanding that he is still at that place.

1887-FORTY TWO YEARS OF PROGRESS-1929

International Combustion
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F. I. Lewis Mfg. Co.
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Newark, N. J.
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Lepley, Wm. "Bill" is taking graduate work at the University of California.
Armstrong, Geo. When last heard from he was with the
U. S. F. S. in California.
Lundberg, R. O. He is working in the shipping department
of the Forrest Lumber Co. at Pine Ridge, Oregon.
McGlade, Jim C. He left Spokane last summer for a trip
around the world. He is studying forestry conditionsl and needs
in foreign countries.

Meginnis, H. G.

"Punk" is at Iowa State taking his

master's degree.

Ratliff, Mark. At present writing he is in Ames preparing
to take the Junior Forester Examination.
Sonner, Orville. We understand that Sonner plans to remain at Hamburg, Iowa, to manage a farm at that place.
Wicks, Walter. Walt is with an electric company tt Port
Washington, New York.
Boeckh, F. E. Freddie is supervising the planting of some
5,000 acres of bottomland for the Burlington Basket Co. He
has recently favored the department with a visit. Address:
Burlington Basket Co., Burlington, Iowa.
Peters, George J. "Pete" is managing a sawmill for the
Hartzell Industries, Inc. His work consists mostly of grading
lumber.
Kahler, L. H. Kahler is clerk for the Naperville Nurseries
of Illin,ois. Address : 107 Aurora Ave., Naperville, Ill. -

Rotty, Roland. Rotty is a Forest Ranger with the U. S. F.
S. and is located at Ely, Minn. He says he has done everything
from timber cruising to fire fighting.
Lester, Orville F. hester is at the Appalachian Forest Experiment Station doing field work, office computation and compilation. Address: Appalachian Forest Exp. Sta., Ashville,
N.C.

Iverson, R. C. Ray is a Forest Ranger on the Chippewa National Forest. At present he is on a timber survey. Address:
Cass Lake, Minn., U. S. F. S.

Sullivan, Walter F. Walt is with the U. S. Forest Service
at Truckee, California. He is Forest Ranger on the Tahoe
National Forest. Address.' Truckee, California.

EX-STUDENTS
Garrison, P. M. He is with the Great Southern Lumber
Company acting in the capacity of Assistant Forester.
Isch, D. H. Is forest ranger on the Superior National Forest at Grand Marais, Michigan.
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(ex 713) IIorton is supervisor of the Colum-

bia National Forest, at Vancouver, Washington.
Wilcox, H. F. (ex J12) is Senior Forest Ranger at Greenville, California.
Williams, W. K.

He is doing extension forestry work at
the University of Arkansas.
Petheram, Harry E. He is technical assistant on the Pike
National Forest. Address.-Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Pooh, Fred J. Pooh is technical assistant on the Black
Hills National Forest at Deadwood, South Dakota.

Palmer, H. S. He has spent a number of years in grazing
work in the southwest. At present he is working on timber sales
on the Sitgreaves National Forest at McNary, Arizona.
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Wambold: Come on, Cutie, slip us a kiss!
The Girl: No, IJve got scruples.
Wambold : ThatJs all right, I've had Jem twice.
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$6.50. Order 1 inch larger
than white collar measure.
Our catalog of Filson Better Outdoor Clothes contains
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Send for it today. ItJs free`.
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Seattle, Wash.
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Ma: Where7s the cow, Johnnie?
Johnnie: I can7t get her home, sIle7s clown the road flirting with a tobacco sign.
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